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HAVE PERISHED” 1TL McClellan evidently elected,

TAMMANY HALL IS BADLY BUMPED Two Members of Dil

lon Wallace’s Lab
rador Party

P. E. I. Man Makes 

Desperate Attempt 

at Suicide

—

Hearst Says He is Not Defeated—He Charges Fraud and Will Demand a 
Re-count, and if Necessary Carry tiie Case to the Courts 
Travers Jerome Re-elected as District Attorney—Reform Party Carries

-’Twas a Bad Day for the Grafters Yesterday in New
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BEACH NEWfOUNDUNDCUT DOWN IN TIME
i Left Wallace and Easton in 

Wildest Part of Labrador 
in September — Explorers 
Were Then Short of Provi
sions
Hubbard's Party.

Drink Supposed to be Cause 
of His Rash Act—Important 
Meeting of P. E. Island 
Presbytery—Council of 
Knights of Columbus for 
Sydney.

Philadelphia
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Some Other Cities—-Tammany 
Loses Board of Aldermen.

I
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No News of Mrs.
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A-a- a conference with hie companions and* 
managers and the heads of the Municipal 
Ownership League ticket. Mr. Hearst 
himself would make no statement and re
ferred all questioners to Max F. Ihmeen. 
The latter said that Mr. Hearst claimed 
hie election as mayor by a good majority. 
Hat a fraudulent vote of at hast 40,000 
had been cast in Greater New. Ybrk, wae 
'the claim of the Hearst manager®.

“It has been decided,” Mr. Ihmeen «aid, 
“to demand a recount of the entire ticket, 
if after the 194 misting ballot boxes have 
been located and counted it? vis found 
Mr. Hearet «till lacked sufficient vote» to 
elect him.

“It must have been that these boxes 
contained many Hearst votes,” Mr. Ihm
een declared, "otherwise they would not be 

rug. Certain it is that they would 
carry away boxes containing a majori

ty of McClellan votes. But one thing 
is certain, Mr, Hearst will demand a pro
per re-count even should the vote in these 
missing boxes elect him. It is also certain 
that we wiU carry this matter to the 
court as a last resort, if necessary. Mr. 
Hearet feels that he has been dected and 
that a majority of the citizens of New 
York have cast votes for him and he 
proposée to have these votes re-counted 
a,3 well as the many thousands of illegal 
votes thrown out. We hate evidence of 
many thousands of these votes.”

Charles F. Murphy, the leader of Tam
many Hall refused this morning to com
ment on the result of the voting. It wae 
explained for him that as the polling was 
so close he realized that a contest would 
be made and that, while he wae confident 
that the ultimate decision would be in 
favor of Mayor McClellan, he thought 
it would be xrat ef pleoe foe-tio to w 
anything.

«.behalf of the, people who have cast their 
votes for me and we shall not be dis
franchised by any effort of criminal 
bosses.

ST. JOHN’S, NJ, Nov. S-Tfce mail 
boat Virginian arrived yesterday fromCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 8.! 

—(Special). — Bruce Barlow, of Welling-1 
ton, attempted to hang himself in a .shed 
'1 here Monday morning with a piece of j 
fence wire. When discovered lie was 
unconscious. Barlow's neck was badly 

-, cut, but he is now out of danger. Drink ! 
is supposed to have been the cause.

A degree team of the Knigh s of Colum
bus from this city will gs to Sydney next j 
Saturday and, in conjunction with teams 
from Nova Scotia, inaugurate a council in , 
that town. The Charlottetown degree i 
team is composed of J. F. Gallagher. C. 
G. Duffy, yXJcx. McDonald, L. B. McMil
lan, M. J. Keating, J. A. Kelly, Jae. ! 
Eden, John Connolly, A. E.'McEachern ! 
and Sextus McLellan.

„ At a meeting of the presbytery yester
day the resignation of Rev. Mr. Suther
land of Caledonia was accepted. An ap
plication was made to place his name on 

j the list ot annuitants of the aged and in
firm ministers’ fund.

The resignation of Rev. R. F Yv idden. ] 
of Bedeque who leaves for the United 
States was received. No action was taken 

A call was received from Montrose and 
Tignish to Rev. W. A. MacKay, of YVest 
River, N. S. The cal! will be accepted; 
induction takes -place November 21-'t 

Yesterday was the largest market of the 
Potatoes were quoted at 18e. to 

20c., turnips 10e., white oats 32c., black 
34c., pork 7c. to 7 3-4c. with a lower ten
dency, hay (pressed) $0, poultry 9c. to 10c. 
lier lb., butter 22c. to 23e., eggs 20c.

Northern
Bicbarcfe

Labrador, bringing James 
and Peter Stereos, members 

of Hillou Wallace’s expedition to explore 
the interior of Labrador. They left Wal
lace and Eeeton in September in the 
wildest pert of Labrador. Wien pro
visions were growing eberoe Walla» and 
Beaton decided to attempt to reach the 
caribou country. Before this the party 
lad suffered greatly owing to the ecaraty 
of game, being on abort rations for a con
siderable time. Richarde and Stevena 
gave Walla» and Baàtet every os»» of 
food they could spare, and suffered ter- > 
rible privations themselves in reaching 
tire coast. Tie mail boat brought no 
news of Mrs. Hubbard's expedition, 
which hae not been beard of gin» it left 
the coast last June. Reliable authorities 
along the coast express grave fear» that 
both expeditions lave perished, the sea
son having been unusually poor for game, 
while snow fell on tie uplands early in 
August. It is altogether likely that the 
expeditions can reach the coast later on 
this season. If they fail to do so they 
must almost certainly perish.

(Sgd.) “William Randolph Hearst."
The Evening Journal also prints a no

tice that bets on the election should not 
be paid, declaring that the official count 
will show Hearst elected.

Mr. Hearst in making his contest may 
demand that each of the 1948 ballot boxes 
used in the election be brought before tip 
îBoatd of Aldermen and a count of tme 
ballots be made by that body. Then if 
there is still dissatisfaction, Mr. Hearst 
may throw the whole matter into the 
courts for a decision and if that is done 
the battle probably Will be a long and in- 

. trieate one.
Although McddOan, in the tace of com

plete but unofficial returns was elected by

V

• -V

didate for the Democratic party, maypr
a plurality of 2t*85^ the Democrats tost ^^^^‘Lmin^ortL^M^.pd 

heavily m yesterday’s contort. The eke- Ownership League. Mr. Hearst refuses 
bon of Mr. Jerome, Independent, as Due admit McClellan’» ejection, and will
trict Attorney is a severe blow to the . , . - ,, ___ i
Tammany organization which exerted all aco11 ' '
the for» at its command to defeat him. McOeten rece.ved 228,651, Hearet 221-
His victory is remarkable when it is con- «*, Jm I™», the Repuohcan can-
sidered that he was the candidate of no 138>”49.
party and made his appeal for votes sole- William Travers Jerome, Independent
ly on his record in offi» for the last four candidate for district attorney, was ap-

who voted for parently re-elected. With 46 districts to 
be reported today he had a lead of 
3,525 votes over James W. Osbourne, the

not
WRAIAM R. HEARST.

Plummer, the Republican candidate, sen 
far behind his ticket in nearly every 
county in the state. The remainder of 
the Republican ticket wee elected by the 
usual Republican plurality. The victory 
of the city party over the regular Repnbi- 
caze in Philadelphia exceeded the expec
tations of the reform leaders. The city, 
party's plurality is 43^33.

The city party claim that in as much 
aa 51,000 alleged fraudulent names *ere 
stricken from the voting hate, since the 
fight against the Republican organization 
began last May, the vote cast yesterday 
waa the highest ever polled in the city.

In Chicago
CtoOAdO, Nov. 8. - The RepSSEauis

i -- -____ t»- elected their candidate». Omplete returns
III IriaSSdUiUatiio j parly today ehow the following figures:

BOSTON Nov. 8.—A revision today of I Judges Superior Court — Gary (Rpn.), 
the vote in Nhwsatimeebts shows the fol- 98,938; McEwen (ftpn.), 90,922; Ball 

raarita: (Rpn.), 91,835; Kavanaugh (Rpn.), 100,-
Governor — Guild (Rpn-), 197,512; Bert- 348; Ramsey (Dem.), 71.227; Smietana

lett (Dem.), 174,380. Guild’e plurality, 23»- (Dem.), 65,208; Sheperg (Dem.), 78,522;
YVemo (Dem.), 69,594.

Judge Superior Court — To fill vacan
cy: Smith (Rpn.), 83,953; Tolman (Dem.), 
81,156.

Judge Circuit Court — Pinckney (Rpn.), 
88,278; Doyle (Dem.), 77,439.

mato* McClellan.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Election day 
came to a dose with a dramatic scene at 
the Hoffman House, wh-Ac Wm. R. Hearst 
gathered his friends and advisors around
him to begin the preparation of hie legal years, and that every man 
contest of the returns which indicated the him had to split his ticket, 
success of his Democratic opponent, George The board of aldermen, too, is lost to 
B. McClellan. Tammany, they having but 25 members of Tammany candidate,

As the vote came in showing McClellan’s the board against 38 Republicans and 9 
majority over Hearst being only a few Municipal Ownership member».
thousand, it wae noticed that figures from Bird S. Caler, Municipal Ownership, The new city government, exclusive of 

_ _ _ some of the East Side districts were miss- and Joseph Bermelt, Republican and Muni the board of aldermen, will be constituted
VI IpDpRjF I III IDT ing. Mr. Hearet said he was being cheat- cipe.1 Ownership, elected respectively as follows: —

lALITIL UV/UU i ed out of a hard and honestly won vie- President of Brooklyn and Queens Mayor—George B. McClellan, Democrat.
x ------------- lory and announced his intention to make boroughs, membership of the city's i Comptroller—Herman A. Mete, Demo-

Mnfinne Mario a contest in the courts. He sent ' otit board 0f estimate and apportionment, i crat
^Bdny commun MUUUI1S (VldUK b <^3; a± once for the managers of the law whidj controls all expenditures of money. I president of the Board of Aldermen—

Unmins’c Soeeinn in oommittee of the Municipal Ownership This is of gteat importance giving the Patrick F. McGowan, Democrat,
at I ms morning » oessivn ill League and soon they began to arnye, Municipal Ownership League a voice in Borough Presidents—Manhattan, John
Fcoriorirtnn many of them in evening clothes, they the city’s financial affairs and also in the F Jylearn; Democrat; Bronx, Louis F.
I reUeriLlUII. having been found ait social gatherings or granting-of franchises. In addition to los- , ̂ fféD> Democrat; Brooklyn, Bird 6.

theatres. At the hotel waiting for the ing the board of aldermen, Tammany lort Co]er] M 0 h . Queens, Jcseph Ber- 
lawyers, were scores of, H-aret voters with 12 members of the state assembly from n Republican and M. O. Democratic; 
atones..tf violence and outrage at pomug, New York county, and the assembly Rlchmond G Cromwell, Republican, 
places where they hid gone to cart their when it meets in Albany on January 1,
ballots. Men wer- çoming into the hotel next, will be (Republican by mure than 3 HeafSt Will Demand Recount, 
constantly, with Weed and bleeding tel. At «ready hour this morning, YVilliam
faces One man had his arm broken and NEYV YORK, Nov. 8-This city yester- R Hearet left his headquarter» in the
Mr Hearet hîm put to had in the, da* eleeted °**»1 *’ Hoffman House for Ms rcriden» following

LAID AT RESTFeaeon.

How k Will Stand Many Floral Tributes Testify 
to Esteem in Which Late 
Kilgour Skives Was Held— 
Mrs. E. R. Machum s Funeraiir

A large and representative gathering oi 
the citizens of St. John paid their la,-I 
tribute of respect to the memory of the 
late Kilgour Shives this afternoon. Aft
er a Abort servi» at the house, the re
mains were taken to Bt. Paul’s (Valley) 
church, and from then» to Fernhill, where 
interment wae made.

The pall-bearere were: Fred Hartt, W. 
Z. Earle, E. T. Sturdee, George Cutler, ' 
Arthur Hilyard and George McKean.

The services were conducted by Rev. A. 
G. Hamilton Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s.

In a Nutshell . The floral tributes were many and beau-
. ,, ~ tiful. From friends in Camjihëillton there 

i»N?,SnT0BKi ?°T* -*?!"?" waa 6 base of violets and roses and fft-ns;
B. McClellan elected by 3900 plurality. alr and Mrs. YV. S. Thomas, Campbell- 
Hearst will fight bitterly in the comte, tou, a crw»; G. G. McKenzie of Camp- 
but cannot change the result. W Travers beDton, a oresoent; J. S. Benedict, Camp- 
Jerome is elected by over fifteen thousand. beBton, a bouquet; Mir. and -Mrs. Pugaley, 
Tammany loses control of the Boards of j bouquet of chrysanthemums; R_ w. 
Aldermen. The Hearet candidate, Bird > Frink, bouquet of carnations; a cron 
Color, is elected president of the Borough : from A. H. Hilyard & Sons; a magnifi- 
of Brooklyn. McClellan, elected by Re- cent bouquet of dhrisanthemums from the 
publican votes, will probably shake off Rothesay College boy», which was tied 
Murphy’s bcesship and he independent of with their odors; from the Pikrtage Com* 
the organization. mission of Restigouohe, a large anchor; a

huge cross from the firm of the deceased; 
a large wreath from friends at Reeti- 
gonche; an anchor from George McKean;

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 8—(Special)—I Mr. and Mrs. YV: S. Ftiher, a crescent; a 
Geo. A. Hutchinson, barrister, of the firm ! large spray of ,pdnk and white roses with 
of Carter & Hutchinson, of Richibucto, : ferns, from Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre; a 
was married here this morning to Mias I cross <xf roses, carnations, lilies and ebrys- 
Sarah Powell, youngeat daughter of YVÜ- ! anthemums from Messa» Standee, Earle 
ham Powell, foreman of the I. C. R. lrnn- and Hart. Many other floral tributes were 
ber yard. The ceremony took place at received from fnends.

Mrs. E. R. Mac hum

c-

FREDERICTON,. Nov. 8— (Special)— 
ïn the supreme court this morning, Hon. 
YV. P. Jones presented his commission 
a King’s Counsel and was called within 
the bar.

Thaddy Borque vs. Record Foundry’ Go. 
Phinney, K. C. moves for judgment to 
quash non suit for not proreeding to trial. 
Teed, K. C., contra. Refused.

George Seely vs. Richard Davis, Baxter 
move» for judgment to quash non suit for 
not proreeding to trial. Rule granted as 

* moved.

116. . .
Lieutenant-Governor — Draper (Rpn.), 

,182,197; Whitney (Dem.), 180,201. Drap
er’s plurality, 1,996.

In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8-The politi

cal revolution in this dty and the state 
was the greatest that has oc- 
Pennsylvania for nearly a gen

us

hotel. Reporte were brought in of onei 
having his eye gouged out and of a 

Hearst man' whose finger had bren chew
ed off at à polling place. After coiunder- 
ing the situation fully. Mr. Hearst gave 

Yv~ c*-. , ,„v_ skin-lout the following statement, which is re-
JStTS X ! r-tf « «• T1* »•
ment to quash aoamt for not P^eed- : lnf,^ave won ^ election. AH Tam- 
,ng to trial according to notice. Rule as . fraud> ^ TnmmaI,y-e intimidation

„ ifmtenliiw „F Vnrk ■ violence. aU Tammanv’s false regis-Tlm case of the ^ tration. illegal voting and dishonest.count
vs. the local Board of Health was placed , havç not ^ abl/t<) oxvrcomc a great 
nt the foot of the special paper > , 7M)gu]ar majority. The re-count will show

that we have wtm the election by many 
thonsandis of vot^.

“I shall fitfht thiis battle to the end, in

yesterday
curred in . „ _ _
eration. There bave been previous up
heavals, but this is the first time in years 
that every offi» for which there was any 
semblance of a contest has bten lost 
by the Republicans. It is also the first 
time in a quarter of a century that the 
regular Republicans have been defeated
for control of the state treasury. ^ _t_

The plurality of YVm. H. ~ 
res nominated by the De

man

y.
Berkley, who

______ _____ Democrats, Inde-
pendén» party, Lincoln party and Pro- 
hibitiomets for State treasurer will be 

hundred thousand. J. Lee

Een-i.
King v. Alex Straton, clerk ot peace for 

Victoria County. Thomaa I^awson shows 
cause for a rule nisi to quash an order of
Mite?, Ie Ct! ‘con tra.^^t and at df^ext

King v. Dlbblee ex parte Thompson; Sol
icitor General Jones shows cause against an 
order nlel granted by Chief Justice Tuck to 
quash conviction for keeping liquor for sale. 
J C Hartley contra. Order dlsiN.rged.

King v. Liquor License Commissioners for 
the Town of Campbellton ex parte Thomas. 
L. A. Currey. K. 0., supports appeal from 
an order of Chief Justice Tuck. Barry, K. 
C., contended that the rule having been re
fused there was no appeal and the court 
agreed with him.

The King v. Bigger and Little, justices 
of the peace for Kings County ex parte 
Annie Quirk. Phinney, K. C., shows cause 

an orfler nisi to quash conviction 
der the C. T. Act. Now before the court.

MARRIED IN MONCTONnearly one:

SEAMAN HURT
-- ----------- " i

One of the Crew of the Bark 
Egeria Hurt While Going on 
Board the Vessel.

STRIKE MAY
» ? I j

BE SERIOUS i i

1Three Hundred Leather Cutters 
Who Struck in Montreal May 
Tie Up 7,000 Workmen.

% the home of4he bride’s parents, Bonaccord 
street, at nine o’clock, being performed by
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. George's j The funeral of the late Mrs. E. It 
church. Only a few immediate friends j Machum took place thie afternoon at 

A man, named James Curran, while were present. After a wedding break-1 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, Cor* 
going on board the bark Egeria, at Me- fast Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson left for marthen street. Reverends Dr. Sprague 
Avity’e wharf, about 12 o’clock today, fell Halifax on a wedding trip. On their re- an<f q, M. Campbell conducted the fun- 
between the vwel and the wharf. He turn they will reside at Richibucto. ierai services, and interment took plebe
wae badly hurt and the am- —----- ■ «■» --------------- in FerahiU cemetery.
balance was called and he wae driven PROTEST AGAINST TAX The funeral wae very largely attended,
to the City Hospital, but tlje doctor _ and the many friende of the deceased
would not receive him without a permit. OTTAYVA, Out.,-Nov. 8—(Special) The ' gen(. floral tributes as a last token of 
The driver of the ambulance wae compelled Canadian government has received a de- for the departed one. The Queen
to take the man back to the vessel, where spatch from the Imperial board of trade equare Sunday school sent a large wreath; 
he wae made ae comfortable as possible, protesting against the tax imposed by the the Mjgaee Rankine, a 'bouquet of white 
It » elated the man ie hurt somewhere Quebec legislature on commercial travel- chrysanthemums; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
about the head and was delirious. Jers. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour and Miss

The consignee of the vessel, A. YV. The hoard gives a list ot the countries that . i T , snrsvs- L Harrison aAdam will have the man sent to the hoe Impose such taxes. All the leading enun- McLean, large sprays, L. nameon aAoam Will nave me man sent to me nos tr|ea ^ Barope- such as France, Germany, bouquet. A large cross from Mr. and Mrs.
pital by Collector A T. Dunn e permit. ItaJy Spaln an<1 Greece welcome foreign j D Chipman of St. Stephen, and a large
Curran » one of the Egena’e crew'. commercial travellers. The countries that , . vr=nk-do tax travellers Impose no such a sum as bouquet of chrysanthemums from frank 

does Quegec. The contents of the despatch Peters, 
will be forwarded to the.Quebec government.

I

? L
MONTREAL, Nov. 8 (Special)—A general 

strike of leather cutters has bpe-n declared 
in the city. Three hundred men are affected 
directly and the strike may tie up 7,000 other 
leather workers who depend on the cutters 
for materials. Three firms which have an 
agreement with the union are excluded.

,
v

!QUEBEC SOUTHERN SOLD f <x-
: XiBank of St. Hyacinthe Buys It 

For $1,051,000.
>5*

SENSATIONAL RUMOR Ei j&x#A report was in circulation this morning 
that Count Witte had been assassinated. It 
is understood the report was based on In
formation from New York, and as it has not 
been confirmed in any of the Associated Press 
despatches, is doubtless untrue. It probably 
was born in Wall street, end was circulated 
for speculative effect. .

MMONTREAL, Nov. 8 {Special)—Judge Bur- 
bidge this morning handed out a decision in 
re the sale of the Quebec Southern system, 
accepting tho single bid of Senator Beique 
on behalf of the Bank of St. Hyacinthe for 
$1,061,000 for the whole system. Single bids 
for two sections totalled $3,000 more, but the 
court held the single bid was more in the 
interest of the creditor* owing to the costs 
involved in the 
be entered.

Knicker—4,Who won the guessing contest?* 
Bocker—“I understand It was an insurance 

actuary.''—New York Sun .
alternative. An appeal will DISTRICT-ATTORNEY JEROMEKILLED ON THE I. C. R. TYPHOON DIDFOR THE P. E. I. SERVICEHALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 8-(Special)- 

Patrick Houlihan, aged 74, a veteran I.C. 
R. trackmaster at Beaver Bank, while go
ing over the track this morning on a 
trolley was run into by a light freight 
and killed.

GREAT DAMAGEFOUND GUILTY OF MURDER
YVrLMINGTON, N. C. Nov. 7-iAxthur

OTTAWA, Nov. 8 (Special)—The plans of 
the new ice breaker are for a twin screw 
steel steamer 260 feet long, 42 feet beam, 18 -v^hich took place yesterday has wrought 

.rpTIbove ana extensive devastetton in the: province ot 
the flat, crushing shape below. The object O^h&lla, and in the islands adjacent there- 
Is to spilt the pil d up Ice as well as crush- to Over 2.000 buildings have been de-
a^ommitiee'on'^Prlnce'Edward'ialanduiavit etroyed and a steamer it is said, has bee, 
gation and as soon as approved of British wrecked. Mo loas ot me is reporteti. 
shipbuilders will be asked to tender for 
speedy construction.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. * J TOKIO, Nov. 8—230 p. m.—A typhoon
Adams, and Robert Sawyer, two of the 
three mutinous sajlore from the schooner 
Harry A. Berwind, were found guilty of 
murder on the high seas in the federal 
court today and judgment was reserved 
until tomorrow.

“Then you will help ue!” eagerly cried 
(Mr. Sinks. “You will join the League and 
labor for Y better state of things?”

The citizen pulled out his watch, noted 
the time, and let fall another query in 
these words :-

“YVhat do I get?”
The sad expression on the face of Mr. 

Sinks grew in depth and br'adt.h. He 
gazed on the citizen for some time in si
lence. Then he turned to go away.

“Look here!” said the Atizen, restrain
ing him. “If you would exclude every
body but lawyers from that League, and 
be a little careful in your selection of 
lawyers, I might be induced to join.”

Mr. Binks did not reply. He sighed and 
■went away, with his head bent as if in 
deep meditation. 4

1 ‘What is there in it for me?” ^
Mr. Binks was manifestly shocked. An 

expression of sadness flitted over his ami
able countenance and for a moment he 
was silent.

Then he took the lapel of the citizen’s 
coat between his thumjb and linger and 
began once more. He went over the whole 
ground of good citizenship and civic. pat- 

I riotism, and' the duty of every citizen to 
labor for the welfare of the community. 
He pointed out that too many of the beat 
citizens are so absorbed in their own busi
ness affairs that they merely shrug their 
shoulders when civic mismanagement is 
exposed—and take no further heed. He 
quoted 'maxims and ipsalms and proverbs, 
and axioms of political economy. \

The citizen listened a little more at
tentively than before, and several time® 
nodded his head approvingly.

“I’m sure you agree with me,” said Mr. 
Binks in conclusion.

“I do,” said the citizen. “YVhat you 
say is very true—very true. I have often 
thought of it.” \

Mr. Jameeey Jones, who is suffering 
from grippe, has had a slight relapee. He 
told his wife this morning that the city 
had awarded a contract to pave YVater 
street. The doctor said that in, fjlamesey's 
iresent state he was likely to be the sub
ject of strange delusions.

GUILTY OF MURDER
ST. JOHN’S, Quebec. Nov. 8—(Special’ 

—Latbinen, a Finlander, on trial here 
sin» Monday for tihe murder in Angus’ 
of a fellow countryman named Henke 
ben was found guilty -today. The jurj 
were out all night.

WANT LOWER RATEFOUGHT FOR MANY HOURS
«rjLK ?. % I MONTREAL, NOV. S (Special,-The no-
and ie now being put into the elevator. minlon cl«ar Manufacturers' Association was 
The terminal agent, James R. Gilliland, the chlef interest heard by the tariff cumm.s- 
with his staff of clerks will be busy from ^ “‘ducSn Me"£oMg= 
now until the eeaeon closes. . j ieaf. ^.t present the combined customs and

■ ■ 1 ■ * excise tax amounts to $8 per thousand on
In the Vrnrast number of the Pestai ci8ars manufactured from leaf, and demand in me August numoer oi tne restai , that tax be reduced to $6 per thousand.

Guide, Postmaster. General Cortelyou | ______ ______
makes the following statement: The ronce luonciTirvu
business of the registry division has al- GRObb IMPOblTIOIN

BATOUM, Nov. 8—News received. here 
is to the effect that there were 17 hours’ 
lighting at Nasakoirali yesterday between 
armed rioters and J20 Cossacks under the 
district governor, and that 15 of the Cos
sacks were killed, chiefly by bombs.

ONE ON THE TELLER
(Boston Transcript.)

"You must be Identified,’’ eald a payin' 
teller of a Boston bank to Smith, the prom 
lnent colored caterer, who presented a chec 
‘o be cashed. Smith at that time catered fc 
the elite of Boston. . , „

“Don't you know me?" asked Smith.
"No," responded the teller.
"Then you don’t move in good society 

replied Smith. _______

The youngest king In the world ib Dwif 
Chua, king of Uganda, who la now about 
He holds hie court seated on a scarlet thro 
with a leopard skin mat under b s feet er 
hearing in his band a toy gun. The Brlti 
exercise a protectorate over the young m 
and his kingdom and have established f 
him a sort of parliament, which he open- 
regularly with much pomp.

A &k> REFORMER.
Mr. Peter Binks is convinced that the 
ith of reform ie strewn with wire fences 
nd other entanglements.
Mr. Binks backed a citizen up against 

he post-office -this morning and presented 
,L great length the reasons why the citi- 
m aliould join the Citizens' League and 
rive for a better civic administration, 
Hich -would yield -better results for tire 
•xes levied. Mr. Binks waa eloquent and 

r«uasive.
The citizen surveyed him with a cold 
e, and listened without comment until 

3 had finished. Then he cleared his 
throat and let fall this simple query;-

GOT MIS VOWELS MIXED <
(Hartford Courant.)

e Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, D. D. 
.op of Connecticut, told the other day of 

funny experience he had marrying a cou- 
e. After the ceremony had been perform- 
lithe bashful bridegroom, who stuttered 
adly, leaned over and said. "Isn't It k-k- 

klstomary to c-c-cues the bride?"

■most doubled in the last five years. In 
1809 there were 16,000,000 pieces of regis
tered matter handled, and in 1905 rising 
to 30,000,000. The losses for the last year 
were only 3-1,000 of 1 per cent. The sys
tem was established in 1855.

(Boston Herald.)
A typical old French-Canadian "habitant'* 

named Champaigne, and well known fam
iliarly as "Johnnie Champaigne," lived in 
Haverhill some years ago. One morning he 
entered the grocery store where lie usually 
traded, and, in response to the pleasant 
greeting of the proprietor, delivered himself • 
of the following.

“Mornln* be gosh darn. See here, for wot 
you charge my wife for two pound of butter 
wo^t she^gever got? Ba gosh, dat's darn poor

♦ <S> ♦
Aid. Lewis and Aid. Frink have applied 

for a license for a 'balking match, to take 
place on tihe deck of the Ludlow at Sand 
Point. Only » limited number of tickets 
will be issued.

Mm. Style—I want a hat, but it must 
be in the latest style.

Shopman—Kindly take a chair, madam, 
and wait a few minutes, the fashion ie 
just changing.—Wytihingtÿn Star.

Miss Jones—(sister of the doctor).—"Have 
you heard of Dr. Jones about here?"

"Ra'her, mum! Yer aee that 'earse and 
kerridge over there. That’s one of ’is. fu
nerals. "—The Tatler.

-■ ....... ; HSSfiiÜ--- ' fttkï-mÜ*** tie
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f Read Blazed Trail1 
Stories 

on Page 2.The Evening Times
Read tHe Con

densed Ads. 
on Page 6. )
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HOME-BRED “PARTRIDGES"If you
BRINK Maine Man la Raising Them for 

the Boston Market.
£

Blazed Trail Stories
• - AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

•A-i

i hi/
Si (Beetport Sentinel).

No men wee ever known to succeed the 
first time he tried, said Solomon Crockett, 
who in addition to being an old fisherman 
is the owner of Crockett’s Island at the 
entrance to Narragaugue Bay. "Here I’ve 
spent morin ten years 
dollars In raising black 
the result?

"Why last winter, the bey fro* over 
clear to the mainland, and every black 
fox, there were six of them, ran away to 
the woods and is in New Brunswick by this 
time. A man feels pretty oone.derable 
blue, when he sees the labors of a life
time escaping on four lege, the way mine 
went. -

"But I wasn’t discouraged, I had my 
guinea fowls left, and I eaid to myeelf 
that if I couldn't make a fortune out of 
foxes perhaps it was all for the beet, and 
having the guinea fowla left, I went to 
work with them.

“I had put the guineas out on the is
land for the foxes to feed upon, you under- 
eland. Barnyard fowl ain’t hardy enough 
to stand our cold winters, and partridges 
don’t breed fast enough, and as soon as 
they can handle their wings they fly away.

“But the little speckled guinea fowls 
were jiwt right. They were lively and 
spry, so the foxes had to skirmish around 
to catch them, and as they will never 
fly over water they were ae safe on my 
island as if they had been inside of a 
wire cage. They breed fast and are hardy 
enough to live outdoors in our coldest , 
winters. I

"This set me to thinking that if I 
couldn’t make money growing black foxes . 
perhaps there was a show for me in the j ( 
guinea hen b usinées. This summer I j z 
raised more than six hundred guinea ; y 
chicks, cute chaps that can run faster than 
foxes and scream louder than steam 
horns. And one day when I had shot ! 
six of them I eat down and said to my- i \ 
self: J

i

ARMOUR’S 
Extract ot Beef

goes further than other 
kinds. It is the very essence 
of the beef—pure and 
undiluted—with the natural 
beef flavor. If you drink 
beef tea, you can't afford 
to use any other. Savory 
and appetizing.
Aurora uhdteb - Totem.

and thousands of 
foxes; and what’s

t

I

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyrighted by The 1 R McClure Co., and pubUahed by epedal arrangement to th, Evening Timee.)

“Tm a pretty rank propositkm, myself,” 
eaid he at last, as*if to himself, ‘‘and I ve 
got a job on hand which same I oughta

(Continued.) I Now, when Billy had gone downstairs, put through without
A light broke on Billy’s mind. He re- the stranger had wasted no further tune anything eke. As a **” P* much 

marked the valise which the stranger had at the window. He had in his possesion don trore fame, grives

— - - “* — &52L7Ti3r‘î iK
KW^hoteî 6tay °Ver ni#ht ^ j m«h néticî "th^eiav»hes on a doodle- SHEFFIELD, Nov. 7.-me 
U. linser seized his bag and Bottiy ! bug. I ain’t kickin’, you understand, Sheffield and vicinity are shipping daily 

renalo"ro^to Vh but «met in a dosage I kind ^ quantities of produce to the St. John
to^a narrow of hankeie far a decent look from one market». . ...

room wherein BiBy | of >em x ^n't never had no women- Mm. (Capt.) Charles Taylor m visiting
window which he ^had. aJresdy^U folke of my own, never. Sometimes I relatives and friends in Fredericton Miss

OTTb wif (foiled paper thinks it would be some scrumptious to L. Briggs returned today from a pleasant
woods The wmdew was of W knQw a ïtfl# ^ sitin’ fer me some- vltiit ^ friends in St. John. Mrs Ann.e
a°d ‘t8 baffled bim^ He k it w They none. They never Robertson and daughter, Mona, of Man-

'îbf.tS-tS-; «o i>«.»«}•“w«-*-
°1 to* «““ft n2”' A V0Ke at ^ tarn kk«d me of h«' od.n'd Carle .f dT.riTC Cnwrhm üm

‘^2“ '“^ “• -■ “ars?î-a. tom».. s-lsrÆrvsa.’î: 5 ^
yAsai-vh:."* ï.tJÏ, ‘iLTZ^'VmS •SS-tSTStk-Nj

ont a faint, shadowy form stealing around eteamer Pokanoket for St John ona bum- 
her hfire feet jhowed t*®»* b<* ^ of the ioteL She put her „ese .trip. Miss Maud Upton left tins
enngs. The httie man auflered at oooe ^ ^ be^heart tod yetened. Her un.|moming for Fredericton, where she will 

rf embarrassinmt deretanding of the stranger’s motives was1 remain for the winter.
hia errand waa lost. It was yagUe >t bœt> but she had caught hi»' The Sheffield and MaugervŒe Baptot

hm by the girl. , confession that her kiss had meant much Sewing Circle held its last meeting at the
you are,” to wh»P tow to and eve* in her anxiety ahe felt rhome %f Mrs. W. E. Perky, The next 

mg the wind . - nir an inclination to laugh. She had be»* meeting will be held at Mrs. Thomas, nh-« you,” btjtammered, painfully,  ̂ would bave kfaw Bridgé on Wednesday, Nov. 8 th. .

“I as-ure yon—I wish-— ed the cold end of a dog’s nose. Miss Bertie Bent is visiting inends in
The girl landed under ber brratfa Tbe men betow had, after some Boies town and vicinity. Patrick McClue-
“Thafs afl right, she sud, hem^y. T discussion, decided on bullet. This was ky who bas been seriously ffl, » imP^" 

owe you that for calling old whiskers ofl ^ q{ £or Billy’* standing ing etowly. Mies Carrie Upton is visit-
i t his bfonc,” and she kiooca him. m a frontiersman. Besides, he had stolen, jjjg friends in Fredericton.
“Onê'of the men, at a signal from hia The irtssenger, trembling with self-con- no hors*. In order not to delay matters, Prank Vandine, proprietor of toe Van-
leader, relieved Billy’s heavy belt of eon- sciousneas, climbed hastily through the the execution was fixed for the present ! <tine Hotel, is hqme from the woods, alter
aideraide weight. Then the latter was window; ran the broad loop of the eat- time and place. Billy stood with1 an absence of over a month, 
permitted to sit on a crack-r box. Two chel up hie arm; and, instead of dropping his back to the logs of his 
more mounted the stairs. In a moment to the ground, as the girl had expected, own hotel, his hands and feet
itiiey returned to report that the upper swung himself lightly into the branches but hia eyes uncovered. He had
story contained no human beings, strange of a rather large scrub-oak that grew nev6r jost his nerve. In the short re-
or otherwise, except the girl, but that near. She listened to the rustle the epjte which preparation demanded, he Something might be written about "The
there remained a small trunk Under leaves for a moment ae he neared toe told hie opponents what he thought of N Priesthood." It’s the lawyer now
further orders, they dragged the, trunk trunk, and then^ nnabJe kngw tio tt»; them ^h0 gfaoald wear the long, sad coat and
down into the bar-room. It was broken train her curiosity in regard to toe aoings •«prondr- be concluded a long soli- the white necktie or Roman

I open and found to contain nothing but below, returned to the stairway. lcquy as if to the reflector of the lamp. a new casuistry, that of counting
dettes—of the plainsman’s cut, matonal, At she did so, two men i“Proud?” he repeated, reflectively. “This hmlee and law office, has replaced the old 
and state of wear; a neatly folded Mexican examined to three rooms of to Hank's jest proud he’s all swelled casuistry of pulpit and pew. This k the
saddle showing use, and a rarw-lude qmrt. story hastily but t^y ^ arillK up like a poisoned pup. Ain’t everyone upflh,ot of what President Nicholas Mur-

"Hdl of a tenderfoot!" sad Black attention ooraU a man sleepin’ and git fifty £ Butter said in a ringing address, a
Hank, contemptuously. ___ » f<T Ndl foD^wed tom thousand without turnin’ a hair.” part of which Walter H. Page has re-

The outlaws had already 8fatt*ffd far aa to doorway. piyt Hank distributed three men to printed in the space normally occupied by
side to lookJor thetrari In tos toy town “w7hin^d do to busipe». There were no heroics, a "financial article” in his excellent mag-
werf onsucceflefnl, reportipg, b«i^d, tfie* There ba^of the ‘The execution of this man was necessary azine. It goes to the root of the com

the fomtost Sign indicated escape m «^n^4“y^p tLo£n£wer- to ffi^not because be was particularly mereial disease tot hjtM m»w scandal- 

any direction. _ .. , , . . , ' a___ _z,r *.u_ pscane of the messenger— izing America. Says President Butler.
Black5" Hanks to£wt At to window she knelt, clasping her L «pe=t'ed to capture that individual “Both
one- thing. One does not gain chieftain- hands and «inking her head between her in due time-hut in order to 18 sh^e *d a^d euceessful, who have submit-
ship of Miy kind in to west without arms. Women in to West, at last wo aathonty over his men. He wag in the y code for to moral law as
propping his ascendency with acts of men Kke Nefl, do n°t weep- act of moving back to give to shooters „f conduct. Bight and
ruthless*decision. Billy leaped from his came near it. J"1*’?*-^hadtidr^ room’ w>enl,h® heard Ulund W the wrong have given way to subtler distino- 
cracker-box with the suddenness of to I head. A voice next her ear had addr open and shut. . 1. üon between legal, net-illegal and illegal;
puma, seized Black Hank firmly about to ed her. . , He turned. Before to door stood a, ^ perhaps, between honest, law-
waist, whirled him into a sort of shield, She looked here af4. l^re ’ gma’l consumptive-locking man in a light dishonest.” The lawyer is
and began an earnest struggle for the in- but could *«»wr noto^. ^ cbeck ^t. The tenderfoot carried two ^?est
6 tant possession of the outlaw’s drawn re* .HeiS- » ’ ** short-barrelled Colts revolvers, oneof yot æ very long ,ago a prominent busi-
volver. It to a gallant attempt, but «a row ’if ta^that to Uttie stranger which be presented directly at Black. nœs ^ apporter: “I pay a
unsuccessful one. In a mrament Büly was 1l^firred from ffis first alighting- Hank. ctever lawyer to sit beside my desk and
pinioned to the floor, and Black Hank was had not stirred from h» tiret aligning (To bé eentinuad.) ^tch everything I do. I rely upon him
robbing hia abraded fore-arm. After that place. , . «tartiimr -------- --------—— T k „ from getting into trouble.”the only question was whether it ttould Beg y^ejwdo^ ,J ^ ^ CONSERVATIVE VIEW He hacto’t a suspicion tot there was any-

be rope or ouBet. f . u ,, u-. » thing contemptible Sn such a device. His1 t ^ tot,” said the girl, --------------- littfo plan to do whatever he liked

imnati’entiy shaking her hair. So de- q fannnl Djcp FofCVCf right or wrong, honest or dishonest,
orroating and timid were the tones, that POCCS LannOt It his confessor, the lawyer, hauled him up.
almost without an effort of to imagina- «= r fl,» ChOiCCSt Goods Abstract ethics did n’t count. He never 
CTehTcould picture the little man’s CVef1 TOf VJHMLCSl uuuu= ^ H wae mbww
hlmhcs and hie half-sidling method of de- . for revenue only. He had no ambition to
liverv At this supreme moment his little- Jobn H- Davta & Oo„ New Tork—It may be honest all he wanted was to ** law-
neeeand lack of self desertion jarred on well be asked K there la warrant lathe pro- tlonegt. When a day had passed without
hS* mood. “WhatVe you doin’ there? ^ C~em fn“f an, interruption from to jawyerpneri,
Thought you’d vamoosed. high-priced standard stocks. It is true that ]ie pulled down tihe cover of h» roU top

«It wag eafer here,” explained, the ultimate value» of such stocks, measured by reached for his ultra-respectahle
strati left no trahj «toepi^and tonked God tot he was

nodded comprehension of the com- “dtototieenee toy are worth current not as other men pre- 
moneense of this. ! euotatlhne, but the average Investor o( mod-

■«But, ma’am, I took the^erty of & to K£
speakm’ to you because you scans to be D60pl6 ^ acquire long lines at such shares

^Vre V* to kill Billy,” broke

N*«hfoarrb- , I MM .‘IS. and one

‘T don’t jest riglitly ma^e ”ut. 8 pr^J^a'sy ^Mot rise torever, even for the fjfoh student seems to think it a duty 
after ymeone, and they thinks mays cholceat lB and paying high prices for yliar t„ him6elf t0 obeerve the progrès» 
(nrheinsr him. I reckon its you. xSuiy qration» on .tke future may be carried too tar , ■ «• __ fv,0 ‘‘ritilf*’ end ae-c?e, o nnthin’ but they thinks he. (or the average Investor. It Is in the lower- of each day’s work on the nn" and ac-
ain’t cachmng notnin, nut xuey nn priced railway propertlee-tboae which have quaint ^ fellow students of such observa
is.” . „ . , , _____ I yet to earn a place in the higher rank—and , ■ • *b„ enthusiasm possible.

“It’s me they’e after, all right. Now, . e rhe industrials which are demon- ,, . ., ,■ ne oninion in«m taoTwhere I am, why don’t you tell Sr“to their substantial earning power tot While there is a dweimt, of ÇP™”?™
yon know wnere am, _ - the bargains are to be sought. It Is likely regard to running the rink, etfll there
them and save foliy - Western that these will chow a marked Increase ^ in foa wah tot there will be an

Che girl 4*art®J-ffi^JÎt^^atk^ce. within the next few months._______ | authentic announcement of its completion

thinks Billy pertects you jest th’ Mrg- Silas Alward has gone on a visit ™^yÿ^^^^’Tpeffing81"6 ChTthti

to New York. occasion it is expected that the “College
Band,” to existence of which is mention- 

A GUAR A NT ED CURE FOR FILES ed in ^ anMle of -th* institution, wffl 
Itehine Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, appear and render a few choice eelec-; 
Druggists are authorised to refund money it tions.
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to U Judging by appearance, no expense is
days. 60c. ------------------------------  being spared in making the “rink” a com-

plet>e piece of work, thanks to the benefi
cence of the faculty and the enterprise of 
the Rev. Econome, who » a very active 
member in and about the college in taaeae 
days of improvement.

The new water system, which has been 
constructed by Freeze Bros., St. John, and 
lately completed, reflects great credit on
their skill and workmanship. w__

From the high tower near the college, 
on which the tank is supported, the water 
is forced into every room of the univensity, 
and affords entire satisfaction and conve
nience to the students.

The second football team has accepted 
the challenge from Mount Allison Aca
demy, and will play on the college grounds 
Thursday next. Th- men are working 
hard, 'and Captain White says they are, 
all in fine ccnd’tion, so a fast and exciting 
game is expected.

BILLY’S TENDERFOOT. "Head And Shoulders

Above”
All grocers.13 kinds.

\SHEFFIELD S'be choeem as express messenger, 
remained.

hardly 1 
still the ANY OTHER BRAND

OF DOMESTIC MADE JL

CIGAR.—0
M. */’ /V\<?NTRtAL

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

hare poasibili-ty 
“Yo’re right,” he agreed, caralw^ly» 

“thar is one tenderfoot, who knows as 
uch of tidin’ express as a pig doe* of a 
died shift.” '
“J notes he’s almighty particular about 

fltiit earpbttog of his’n,’ ’insisted Char
ier.; >. ..

!Pie -n.-, against the counter bad lost 
nothing of the scene. Billy’s denial, his 
hesitation, hia half-truth afl looked sus
picious to him. With cue swift, round 
sweep of the arm he had Billy covered. 
Billy’s hands shot over his head without 
the necessity of command.

The men eeaaed their occupations and 
gathered shoot. Scene* of this sort were 
too common to elicit comment or arouse 
excitement. They knew perfectly well 
the laissez-faire relations which obtained

m

V

I J/S
Sol. Crockett, you are a fool,’ said I,

‘a blamed fool, to feed bad about loetag 
your foxes, when you have more than a 
thousand fowl like throe, and every one 
just as good as a partridge.’

“I stopped right there. Next d\y my 
echopner was ready for Boston with, a load 
df salt fish, and away up forward were 
two dozen skinned guinea fowls all dress
ed and ready to cook. When I wae off 
Monhcgan a game warden came aboard 
and looked over my cargo.

‘“What’s them?’ he says, pointing to 
my dressed poultry.

“ Them’s guinea hens,’ said I.
“ ‘Glad you told me,’ eaid the warden.

They look enough like partridges to be 
the real thing.’
. “He winked at me as he went into hie _ _ __ — - . rk*** O n THT/  ̂w w ww-a

Sngsee,eiWwe^an1rtlaK LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
every one "Maine partridge’ and took the 
bnnoh into Boston and sold them for 
$2.50 a pair, and received orders for as 
many more as I could get at the same
pries. , _. t

‘“When an honest man tries to get an 
honest living you can’t heat him, provided 
he tries long enough.” I

vz-
an agor
.thong!
reoaf

between the two Westerners.
“Now,” said. Black Hank, angrily, »,» 

low tow, ‘T want to know why in >0 
yon tried tot monkey gem*!’’

Billy, wary and unafraid, replied tot 
he bad fried no game, that he had forgot
ten the tenderfoot for the moment, and 
that he did not believe the Utter would 
prove to be the sough t-for express

“1

jzr THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^
i Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

k •t.

THE NEW PRIESTHOOD
(Boston Transcript)

r

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

I’

?
'

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
ST. JOHN. N. B.It Can't Be Done

Fine Chocolates can’t he 
made of poor material The 
rich, delightful flavor of

I
CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTELI 41, 43 and 45 King street/ 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 0k
RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY, Proprietor*.

H. A DOHERTY.

■ 74 Prihcess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

f 1*

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to cummer touriste.< W. E. RAYMOND.

f. ' W. ALLAN BLACK* Proprietor
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.The DUFFERIN.L,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St, John, N# B»

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvement».is the hee* proof that they are 

made of the hast Chocolate, D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

pur. sugar an<l fruit flavors.
AT ALL DIMM*

The Stewart Ox. Limited, Toronto.
jsesmeseMSMesessssss

ABERDEEN HOTEL1 ATLANTIC CITY, N. f.«■
Home-like and attractive. A temperaiee 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric ears pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to *1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen SL. near Prince Wm.

Pure Starch helps 
to preserve linen 
& delicate fabrics. 
Colsnan8s Starch 
it a pure Starch.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

DR. SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENT A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor»
Is Perfection in a"Family Remedy, com

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ie superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
gnd Frost Bites.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

She Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly
medicine on which women can Parties returning from the country for 

RV/ilb rtanend. Sold in two degrees of winter will find excellent rooms and accom- 
WSmS Htrentrth—No. 1. for ordinary modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
V-T nasea. liner box; No. 8, 10 de- Modern convenience*. Overlooks harbor. On 

stronger for Special «treet car line. Within easy reach of buii- 
nasee. 18 per box. Sold byaU opus centre.

>ekfOTC«?ok80^ : M8 and 258 Prince Wi'llnm Street,
ronBoot- Compound, take no ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Windsor. Ontario ' j i, MeOOSKERY.

NEW VICTORIA.
ST. JOSEPtfh UNIVERSITY

ST JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY, Nov. 6. 
-The students of St. Joe-ph’e College are 
by no meane disin’erfsted spectators of 
the work which will ultimately give them 

of the brot toting rinks in the pro-

;
[tke Bull’s 

nj Head er*.
J.r ■f. /Name

. Price 25 Cents. enbetttnte.
The Cook Medicine Co.. Proprietor.!

!

COLMAN’S 
STARCH

ft

Great Bargain Sale of Framed PicturesV- '?• mind saw 
“They

^“Do yon love him?” asked the stranger.
“God knowe' I’m purty tough,” confess

ed Nell, sobbing, “but I jest do that, 
and ehe dropped her head again.

The invisible stranger in the gloom fell 
silent, considering. ;

403 St. Paul Street, Moetreat For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11thI
t

Id order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 
goods we have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our present stock at 
prices that must result in the quick sale of a large portion of our stock. See our 
windows on these dates.

iSSSfES F. E. HOLMAN & CO.

ON APPLICATION TO

g, a. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John.
X

Buttons Made to Mitch Your Drew Materials. 
Orders TaKen for Plaiting.A1 Standard Patterns. Re

duced to 1 and 15 cents.

Ladies’ Coats,
Good Coats,

R,oal Grood Coats.

s'

i

FNISHS
■

i| Mrs. Strong, of Charlottetown who has 
been visiting in the city, left for home 
yesterday,

•mil

.V» .1

frC®
leading lines:—

I V

IfcrcfsTtô^FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL 1*600»»

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John. H. &
Telephone Me. St

Crocker & Wheel®? Dynamos 
and Motor», Telephones, An- 
nundatore, and Baffle Wireing 
in all its branches.

I

\

A SPECIAL LINE OF BLACK JACKETS at $6.75, made from kersey, m sizes from 32 to 44,

ST S-Sera
O»» ^-.hio,™...da-

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 
tm CANADA.

\ Vr.

llThese are 
satisfaction.

F. A. DYREMAN <& CO. I * \

^-d
toto,.L. .à-... ■

Don't Be Made Miserable By

INDIGESTION
Eat what yon like when yon are taking these wonderful frnit 

liver tablets. There is an easy way—a quick wav—end a sure way—to be free 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Heartburn and Constipe- 
tion. Follow the good advice of Miss Anderson and take Fmit-a-tivcs ;—
WM MdeSiflÿ^We «3

ear frlemti bow good Fruit-e-tiv*» arc.” Misa B. C. ANDERSON Kingston, Ontario.

or Fruit Liver Tablets,
Manufactured by Prutt-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa»At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
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JxS)WINTERPORT BUSINESSTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Questions for Investors
Dp seen! stocks at market prices yield a rate aâeqamte te risk ef 

flnctaatlen and responsibility assumed In becoming a shareholder T 
Are there not periods when the soundest stocks cannot be merh- 

eted except at a sacrifice 7 
Why assume risks when the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Will Pay Yon 4 p. c. on Deposits 1

The security is absolute, and there is no commission tr brokerage. 
Paid Up Capital, *6,000,000; Reserve, $2,000,000; Assets, $24,000,000

MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. 1.
EDMUND B. LEROY, Manager.

Over 6,000,000 Bushels of 
Wheat to Go Forward.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. York; Strathcona, Walton, N S, for do; 
Stella. Musquodoboit, N S, for do; Frank 

Tides and Ira, St John for New Haven.
Rises Sets High Low PORTLAND, Me, Nov 7—And, stmr Calvin 

5.03 7.2L 1.08 Austin, Pike, St John for Boston (and sail-
7.14 5.01 8.19 2.07 ed); schrs Marguerite, Thi bedeau, from

8 Wed............ .... .. 7.16 5.00 9.11 2.59 j Yarmouth. N S. for New York; Hirwood
9 Thur........................ 7.17 4.68 9.57 3.45 Palmer, Creighton, Boston; Mary F Pike,

7.19 4.57 10.38 4.28 Bangor for BlizabeEbport, N J.
7.20 4.66 111.15 5.08 KEY WEST, Nov 4—Ard, scbr Fearless,

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from Nassau.
midnight to midnight.

Miss Go1906.
No vender
6 Mon. .» .. .. 7.13
7 Tuea

Sun

fs The Canadian Pacific Baalway Co. is 
making preparations for the biggest win
ter business in the history o.f the part cxf 
St. John. Announcement hae been made 
that upwards of 6,000,000 bushels of grain 

— ; will be shipped through St. John.
This is more than a million bushefle in 

of the record.

of DARTMOUTH10 FrL ..
11 Sat. ..

x
made Cake with Royal House
hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She tried once more 
with the result that the family 
said-it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house.

She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of 
Royal Household where she 

■ had always used
I 1 other kinds. Sh used he
I same quantity of water and-

shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success.

I V------ ~
Name of 

QGILVIE FLOURQ? I—

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
PORT ELIZABETH, Oct 2—Ship Alexander excess 

Date of Gibson, Whalen, from Port Gamble, for Al- The Canadian Pacific announces that 
Sailing.. *oa Bay- _la nroceediog wjith her discharge, there will be thirty-five sailings of their
Get- 2* j ~ 77 „ _. ,__ „ b teamens, twelve each to Liverpool and
Nov. 41 PARR8BORO, N 8. Nov '—The bark E. .. ., ’ , ,i„„nNov. 6 A. O'Brien. Capt. Pratt, arrived in West j . London. ...
Nov. 9 Bay last week from Barbados, and was put The Allan and Donaldson lines will run 
Nov. 11 on the marine blocks yesterday. She will re- weekly trips to Liverpool and Glasgow f&S ând,ewî„thb0erreSod°eï^haU"”g ^ rePa,r,”g respectively, and there will al» be steam

ers ot the Furness line | to London, the 
Manchester line to Manchester, and the 
South African line to Capetown, and pos
sibly the Franeo-Cenadian line to France. 
Something in excess of one hundred sail
ings is the expectation. Already a large 
quantity of grain has arrived and is stored 
in the ekvatdr and all along the line of 
the C. P. R. cars are being placed for 
Shipment of the winter, grain to the win-

RBCENT CHARTERS. '** ^ of CftDada' Age0** f .*£?
pany who are out canvassing freight state 

Ûaconla, 473 tons, from that the elevators of east and west St.
HŒrtWho^er0 g^a^and,lumer' tons. «**» 4rffl probaMy be ta^ed to their u(-
from New York to Martinique, general car- most capacity. Then again it is expect-
go, private terms. ed that the inward freight from the

United Kingdom will be heavier than 
ever before for Montreal, Toronto and 
tire cities of the great northwest. Every
thing points to a very busy winter for 
this port The disbursements of The steam 
ships win be large, which will have a ten
dency to give good wages to the laboring 
man for his work.

The first Allan liner to reach this port 
for the winter business of 1906 will be 
the Parisian. She will sail from London 
Thursday. i. '

Grain is now arriving daily at Sand 
and will be put irt the elevator at 

-o be in readiness for the first win
ter port steamers that arrive. Yesterday 
the machinery of the elevator was put m 
.motion and forty-five ears of gram were 
placed in the big building.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Name.
Gulf of Ancud 
Kastalia 
Florence 

* Parisian ' 
Alcides 
Sicilian
Lake Champlain 
Concordia 
Tritonia 

' Salacia 
Lake Erie 
Kastalia 
Lake Manitoba

From
London
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
Gjasgow
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool

I

*♦
Nov. 26 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 16 
Dec» 19

Financial and Commercial., ■ VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Nov 6—Schr 
Helen L Martin. Murphy, from Fernandlna 
for Boston, reporta Oct. 21, off Darien," in 
heavy northeast gale, veseel sprung a leak, 
leaking 14 inches per hour; 29th, lat 38.20, 
ion 74.24, in heavy northeast squall, Frank 
Duart, seaman, 21 years old. native of Cape 
de Verde Islands, fell off the Jibboom and 
was drowned. Shipped three extra men yes
terday to pump and proceeded to destination 
under sail.

m

VERY WEAK BANK SHOWING
WAS THAT OF SATURDAY

/PORT OF Sf. JOHN. 

Arrived.
. t II

I
I

Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Coastwise:—

Schr Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, Parrsboro.
Schr Helen M, 62, Mills, River Hebert. 
Schr Adell a, 52, Bttinger, Port Greville.

British schooner
The Future of the Stock Market is Bound up With the Money 

Situation—Speculative Pools Should Keep Close to the 

Shore—Last Saturday’s Market , ) U
enquiry.

CO., Ltd., Montreal-

IBS

Clears.
Coastwise :-

Schr Elihu Burritt, Spicer, Harborvllle. 
Barge No. 5, McCullough, Parrsboro. 
Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe.xWottville.

I
VESSELS NOW IN PORT -

LadyNot Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

BARK.
E*eriaV, 897. A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Anna, 465, R C Elkin. ,
Annie Blanche, 68, F.'Tufts & Co.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith 
Athol, 70, J W SmUh.
Bessie Parker. 277, R C Elkin,
Comrade, 77, Master.
B W B, 120, D J Purdy. .
E. Mayfield, 76 F. Tufts *, Co.
Effle May, 67, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360. P McIntyre 
Jennie C. 98, A w Adame.
Leonard Parker, 246. R C Elkin 
Nellie Walters, 96, F Tufts * Co.
Pardon G. Thompson. 162. A, Gushing 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
COASTWISE:
Chaparral, Meteghan.
Dorothy. Brigetown 
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Lennie & Edna. Tiverti 
May Bell, Waterside.
Souvenir, Meteghan 
^Note—This list does not include today’s at-

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) . by decrease in the bank reserves. Bewilder-

llki ippg
apparent in tact as to bring forth ft scath- them. But jncrease, this week, of *16,400,000
ing condemnation from prominent bankers- ln u,e ]oah account following last week's
the surplus today is ln danger of being wiped ;ls>1oo,000 increase, means exactly what It did 
out. Loans, moreover, are again jUMaring three years ago-that wUd speculation, on 
a rising tendency, auggesUnfi the withdrawal the baala e 8traltened bank reserve, comes 
from the money market of both. With tne eventually to grief
•Back ot England reporting tÇe^poorMt con- ln addltlon to tbls heavy ]oan expansion 
dltiou in fifteen years. &ni a loss ‘ L the banjt statement showed a larger loss- in 
reserve of over *2,0007100, "'-î?31 „ cash even than yesterday's forecasts indi-
replemshlng; with the Bank rt ^afice _CaM- cated. ^ outgo reported is *7,400,000, and 
ing covetous ^yes upon our oi k the result of this and the simultaneous ex-
yellow metaJ because of a loss for the week paneion „t HabillUee is, that surplus re- 
of over $2,600,000 gold, and the Bank t flerves are nearly exhausted. The $10,000,000 
Germany raising its official ™l,e over per decreaee l6ev66 toe account at 82,354,900, 
cent followlng a caah loss of *10,000,000, it wbjcb[ i8 u,e iOTest figure reached since 
is evident that we need look tot little as- Apry, igo3 appears to foreshadow con-

tinuance of high money. Along with this 
New York bank return, came unexpectedly 
sudden action by the Imperial Bank of Germ
any on its official discount rate. This rate 
was advanced today from 5 per cent, to 5%— 
a figure not reached since the spring of 1900, 
when the German financial crisis still exist
ed. The Berlin open market ran up with 
the bank rate; German exchange on London 
moved violently in favor of Berlin; in abort, 
the day’s whole situation plainly foreshad
ows some rather troublesome experiences on 
that market during the next few weeks and 
perhaps elsewhere in Europe.

When autumn began, when peace was 
signed at Portsmouth, when our harvests 
turned out even better than the summtr 
predictions, and when testimony from every 
hand told of hopefulness and prosperity in 
American trade, certain well-known Wall 
street bank officers, with powerful connec
tions, stated privately that their clients were 
“crazy to start a big bull movement.” 44We 
tried to hold them back,” so testified the men 
with their fingers on the pulse of the money 
market, ‘ ‘because we felt that it would be 
dangerous, and perhaps disastrous, to trÿ 
the experiment until the strain of the aut
umn season was past.” It is a question 
somewhat in point today, whether this ex
cellent advice was taken or not. Much light 
would be thrown cm the stock market of this 
week if one knew the answer.

The condition of the money market is ex
tremely singular. It is this week’s occur
rences, in the main, which have defined it. 
Europe had its spell of tight money some 
weeks ago, around October quarter-day, and 
so did Wall street. With both, the strain 
relaxed on the completion of the settlements: 
then came the usual assurances that all of 
the awkward period was over. Appearances 
certainly suggest that some of the wealthy 
speculators, above referred to, took this fact 
for granted, and broke loose. It is the irony 
otf fate that the outbreak should have come 
in the very week when the money strain re
turned; when rates went up to the season’s 
highest figure at London and Berlin, and in 
New York to the highest except for a two 
day period; when the Bank of Engl 
the weakest November showing in 
years, and when the drain of currency from 
New York to the interior surpassed all pre
cedent for the season. One must go back to 
the autumn of 1902, when our Wall street 
fakirs were dancing madly on the verge of 
the abyss, to parallel the week’s perform
ances.

Sailed.

Stin St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Rastport 
and Boston. \

I-
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov 7—Ard, stmr Beta, 
Jamaica and Bermuda; schrs Victor, fishing 
grounds and cleared to return ; Carrie, BOs- 

Li Ilian Blauvelt, New York.

• H-MK ■

.. .. 2H4 21% ~*nt
X* 67% 67%

. . .11634 • ' fi

....»% 90% .90%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
December cotton .. .....11.23 .11.25 11.14
January cotton .. .. ..11.38 11.38 11.27
March cotton.....................111.62 11.60 11.49
May cotton .. .. All.71 11.73 11*1
JuIy_cotton ,.11.78___ 11.83 11.78

FREE

SACKVILLE Dom Iron & Steel .. 
Dpm I & S, pfd .. 
Nova Scotia Steel .. 
C P R .. *. .. 
Montreal Power.. .. 
Rich & Ont Nav

ton for Pictou ; Llltian Blauvelt, New York.
Hillsboro, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Edda, Mudell, 

Newark. .SACKVILLE, Nov. 7 — The death Of 
Mrs. Robert Kaye of Midgic occurred on 
Saturday last after a few days' ill- 
naps. Deceased was 61 years old. Six 
sons and four daughters serviVe, also her 
mother, who 18 ninety years of age. The 
husband of deceased died some years ago. 
This is the second death in the family in 
about six weeks.

Miss Minnie Barnes of ‘ Truro spent 
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Amos Ogden.

The death of Trance^, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Edward Latter, occurred yester
day at Montreal. Her parents took hcr, 
there a short time ago for' treatment. 
The body,will be brought home for infor
ment.

B. C." Raworth is it) Montreal on a 
business trip. W. F. Humplirey of Monc
ton was in town yesterday. Mm. Chap
pell Silliker is visiting friends in Baie 
Verte.

Charles Pickard has closed work at the 
stone quarry for the winter, and will turn 
hie attention to lumbering for the ensu
ing season.

Mrs. A. D. McCully of Smmnereide (P. 
E. I.), is the guest of her father, John 
Fawcett. Mass Burmah Chase leaves on 
Wednesday to take a course in nursing 
at Jamacia Plains (Mass.). H. A. Powell, 
K.C., left yesterday for Fredericton:

Rev, Geo. Steele will assist at the dedi
catory services of Onrryville Methodist 
church, Albert county, on Sunday next.

Miss Tucker of Seaside Hotel, Cape 
Tormentine, is in town. Miss Jean Etter 
of Shubenacadie, is the-guest of Mrs. D. 
Çameron. Mm. Fulton McDougall of 
Moncton is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
ahd Mrs. J. L. Black.

NEW YORK,' Nov. 8—Cotton futures open- “Mfo; Wm. Ogden gafe a pleaâaflt tèa 
F»ruSy.: SaTw"*: I 1»^ h»t evening.

March, 11.60; April. lT.w; May, 11.73; July, »J 
11.83; August, offered, 11.65.

BRITISH PORTS. ‘ k V 1
BROW HEAD, Nov 7—Passed, vtmr Domin

ion, Montreal for Liverpool.
QUBENSTOWN, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

from New York for Liverpool and sailed.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 7-^-SId stmrs Ivernia, 

Boston; Lake Manitoba, Montreal.
SWANSEA, Nov 1—Ard, bark Noach VI, 

Halifax:.
BARBADOS, Oct 9—Ard, bark Highlands, 

1234, • Smith, Rio Janeinp—33 days, ballast,

Sid, Oct ,7—Barque E A.- O’Brien, Pratt, for 
Parrsboro, ballast; 12th, bark Highlands, for 
Turks Island, ballast.

CAPE TOWN, Oct 30—Ard stmr Canada 
Cape, from Montreal, Quebec and Halifax.

GLASGOW, Nov 7—Aid 'stmr Marina, from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

LBITH, Nov. 6—Ard stmr Bel Iona, from 
Montreal.

WESTHARTLBPOOfL, Nov 6—Ard, stmr 
Verbena, from Pensacola via Sydney, C B.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 6—Sid, stmr Corean, 
from Glasgow for St John’s, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

QUBENSTOWN, Nov 7—Ard,i stmr Corooia, 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

& Co. WOKE THE WRONG MAN ' ;
(Brooklyn Eagle).

Frank Booh, down at Brighton Beach, 
tells of a Jew -peddler who arrived at a 
country hotel one night in a blizzard. The 
storm was 60 bad that he could not pro
ceed farther, yet the landlord had no room 
for him unless he wasAvflling to occupy a 
bed with a negro. The peddler balked 
at this for some time, but finally became 
so sleepy that he accepted the situation, 
and turned in with the black man, leav- 
ing an order to be called early. Then 
the boy employed about the hotel got in 
his funny work, and blackened the ped
dler’s ïaee while he slept. In the morn
ing the boy called -the Jew at the appoint- 
ed time, but when the guest had got 
up and looked in the mirror, he returned 
to bed, saying: , ,

“Veil, I go back to deep. Dey haf 
woke, de wrong mân.” I >

1is evident that 
si stance from abroad. Even the postpone
ment of the Russian loan may prove a tern- 
porary respite since the Japanese govern
ment gives indication of Intending to refund 
its 6 per cent issues. Much will depend up
on whether the deadlock in the cotton situa
tion continue*, as the usual seasonable ship
ments through the agency of commercial bills 
would force relief in the nature of;gold Im
ports. Bearing these factors in mind the 
situation would certainly suggest the wisdom 
of the speculative pools, whose loans must 

scale, keeping 
since it is In-

iv i
in

The Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All Suffering

■ h ■ ,i
'■WÊ

LATEST MARNIE NOTES
MenJohn City, whichFurness line steamer St. 

sailed from Halifax on Sunday for London, 
took 17,609 barrels of apples.

be on an exceedingly heavy scale, keeping 
*’* close to shore, the more so since it is in

timated in well-informed circles that certain- 
large interests are not at all adverse to buy
ing back stocks which they sold at a higher 
level.

Saturday’s market gave evidences of pro
fessional liquidation despite a firm opening. 
There was some early strength in Reading 
and minor industrial issues ln marked con
trast to the heavy tone of standard railroad 
stocks. The advance in the Bank of Gel*- 

discounts to 6% per cent was a de
influence upon trading, coming so 

dose upon the advance in sterling here to 
a point where gold exports may take place 
this week. Despite the efforts of pools to 
stimulate activity, heavy liquidation took 
place in Reading, carrying the stock down 
6 points, the net loss for the day being 3% 
points. The bank statement accelerated the 
reactionary tendency, making a showing 
poorer even than preliminary estimates in
dicated. Another héavy increase in the loan 
account attributable to the daily transac
tions was influential iir causing a reduction 
in the surplus to the lowest figure since 1900. 
Naturally the marked declines were in those 
issues where manipulation ha* meen most 
active.

You—a man—are not a man unless you 
are a man in every sense.

There are thousands living dead live» 
today—weak, debilitated, exhausted, dis- 
qualified.

There are thousands of others who are % 
strong, poteht, able, stalwart and viger- 
oue-t-and made so by the great man nkedi- 
cine for man-weakness, .the cure fort in-
œéeV-iow ... ^

You can have this great- remedy, and 
get it at most any drug store by sendihg , 
for the great free prescription. Sent free 
in plain envelope to any man who writes 
for it—no cost of any kind—no bills, no ) 
receipts, no" papers to sign—free—absolute
ly—to any nfiti every sufferer.

The Mah Medicine receipt or prescrip
tion has made men of thousands who had 
ceased to enjoy the reality of, real life

It will do as much for you as St has for 
others,

Be a man.
Be the man you want to be—be as you 

used to be—be human—be natural and

']
Captain Brown, of the Allan liner Bavar

ian, which la now ashore in the St. Law
rence, was captain of the White Star liner 
Atlantic, which was lost Appil 1st, 1873.

I.
British bark Trinidad arrived at Beunos 

Ayres last Friday from this port with a cargo 
of lumber, and the bgrk Hillside, fron^ Yar
mouth, N. S., also arrived on Saturday.

i ed.)

FOREIGN PORTS.

EDGARTOWN, Mass, Nov 7—Ard schr 
Romeo, for St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 7—Ard schr Ab
ide Keast, New York for Grand M&nan.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 7—Ard. 
sohr Olaf, HantFport, N S, for Fall River.

Sid—Schr Roma, from Halifax foV New
BOÔTHBAY HARBOR, Nor 7—Ard schr 

John G Walter, New York; Decorra, Apple 
River, N 8.

CJTY ISLAND, Nov 7—Bound south, schrs 
Emily F Northam, Ttisket, N S.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct 10—Ard, barks .Trini
dad, from St John, N B; 11th, Hillside; Yar
mouth, N S.

LYNN, Mass, Nov 7—Ard schr Beaver, 
Harvey N B*

BOSTON, Nov 7—Ard schr Ruth Robinson, 
Salem; Lois V Chaples, Port Reading for 
Kittery Point; AbWe S Walker, New York 
for Vtnal Haven ; William L Bikins, South 
Amboy for York.

Cld—Schr Mercedes, for Belleveau Cove, N

S!d—Stmre Saxonia, for Liverpool; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, N 6.

SAUNDERSON, R I, Nov 
ed, schrs Ravoki, Westbrldge, N S, for New

many
terrent

T! -j■ ----------------
WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—Opening prices in 
the stock màrket today were higher than 
Monday, and a number of specialties-shot up: 
wards smartly. The changes otherwise were 
small. Union Pacific and Amalgamated Cop
per were conspicuous for declines. Reading 
jumped 1% on running of 5,000 shares, and 
Locomotive and U. S.. Pipe large fractione; 
Consolidated declined %. > .

"• ’ “—

NEW YORK COITON MARKET

British schobher Frank & Ira has mad© 
repairs to boom and sails qt Vineyard Haven 
and has proceeded to port of destination, 
New Haven.

OTTAWA, Nov. 6—It was stated in the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries today 
that the mall steamer Bavarian, which went 
ashore opposite Grosse Isle Station, would 
be removed about Wednesday. The accident 
is causing much regret among the officers 
of the department, but the cause is not at
tributed to any .fault of the ship channel. 
Only recently, Hon. T:Raymond Prefontaine 
went over the route .And found the channel 
in excellent condition The marine author
ities say that it seems, in spite of every 
effort for minimizing the danger of naviga
tion. ships will run ashore, and in most 
cases at a point of least danger. The chan
nel where the Bavarian was damaged Is over 
two miles wide. The pilot says that it was 
on account of one of the buoy lights being 
out that the accident occurred.

y ac-

- r L (New York Evening Post, Saturday.) 
lIlotiay’B bank statement, in a burst of un- 

frankness, submitted to the financial 
nutilic figures showing exactly what has 
been going on in the New York money mar
ket this week. Its effect on the Stock Ex
change was to turn a market which had been 
struggling to repeat some of yesterday’s 
performances into a scene of demoralized 
retreat by the speculators. The first plain 
fact disclosed by the bank return seems to 
be that the process of shifting loans to the 
shoulders of trust companies has reached its 
limit. Four or five weeks ago, such ex
travagant and costly bidding-up of stocks 
tea has occurred this week would be followed

***■

NEW YORK STOCk MARKETK

ïà
■rtf

,
The shoe dealpr muet advertise ox"
à>ts to leave footprints in the sands of Man Modicine does it—does what you 

want it ,to do—siyiftly, strongly, naturally, 
and the great free prescription is.yours for 
the aski-ng-reen-t free to gnv adfiress.

INTEBSTATE REMEDY IX)
324 Luck Building. . • Detroit, Mich.

, Chicago Market j Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

7—Ard and sail- pec t$ 
time.land made 

fourteen Wednesday, Npv. 8. 
Monday’s Today’s 

C.osing Open'g Noon
Amalg Copper .. .j. 83
Am Sugar Rfs.. .. 141%
Am Smelt & Rfg.............139%

j Am Car Foundiy .. ... 41 
rAm Woolen .. .. .. .. ...41
Atchison..................
Atchison, pfd.............. ..104
Am Locomotive..
Brook Rp Trst ..
Balt & Ohio ....
Ches & Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago & Alton ,
Chi & G West ..
Cplo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .
Colorado Southern 
Gen Electric Co .

S3 82%

RICH, DRESSY FURS ! 141% . 141%.
139% 141%

40% 40%
41%

-
c. é: dowden.

I Stock and Bond Broker
nOBBHSPOMDBMTe

l CURTIS a SEDERQUIST
80 Fitawfa. aw

87% 88%

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

AS TO “UNLOADING . 69% 70% 69%
. 77% 78% 76%
.«1% 112 111%

".174% ■ 174% 173%

'
■ON PARIS 53%

And Those That Combine Durability and 
Satisfaction Along With These Points.

The Dispute Over Whether Eng
lish and German Subscribers 
to Russia’s Loan Shall Resell 
in France.

21% 21% Zi*
44% 44% 44%

, ..184% 185 1 fkmiROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England..

Tots Fends Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
las 1-2 Mm* Va. Su St. John, N. 1

27% 27
ISq 186
49 Vs <9:

The Slightest Back
ache, if Neglected, Is 

Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible
Suffering. (Special Correspondence of The Evening Post)

No woman can be strong and healthy PARIS, Oct. 24—It has transpired that Fin- 
tmless the kidneys are well, and regular in ance Minister Rouvier himself insisted, dur- 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, ing the conference with the delegates of the 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which French banks negotiating the new Russian 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of loan at Petersburg, on the condition 
the blood are leifc in the system. thaty for four years, no portion of the loanN

The female constitution is naturally placM elsewhere than in France should be 
more subject to kidney disease than a 6<)]d ln the Parta market. Both the German
man’s; and what is more, a women a woru delegate, who was on the ground before the
is never done—her whole life is one con- — • - - ---------- ----- ------"--------
tinuous 8trainV , hMard sav- Joan in their countries unoer any suen con-

How many women nave you nea j. This shows where the international
,l My, how my back aches ! Do you know bankers look for profit in the operation,
that “backache is one of the first signs of As to what it is that makes these foreign
Vf H-AnW*? It is and should beat- bankers so determined to have an anchor to kidney troubto^ it is, ana soon** windward in the shape of a possible liquida-
tended to immediately. Other symtrto tion into French investors’ hands, this 
•are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, ciouay week’s response to the government’s appeal 
or hichly colored urine, burning sensation for the Indo-Chinese loan was significant. It 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff- shows where French money is and tor what 

.. j Tv. .Jr.llin. of the feetond it is held in reserve. This wss the first of log under the eyes, swelling oi the toet ana th# ](Hms wh|ch haTe been prepared for the
,‘iiiles, floating specks before the eyes, etc. French money market It is 80,000.000 francs,
“ These eymptoms if not taken in time and jn bonds of 600, issued at 480, with 3% per 

liRnnwi .t once, will cause years of terrible cent interest. As it is guaranteed free of allJfcurea at ones, wm ca y charge, this figures out at 3.64 net The
dney suffering. All the J p . ]0an jja8 been covered thirty times over,

' in fact, these diseases may be cured by the most Gf the applications coming in by cor- 
U8e 0{ respondence before Saturday last, the 21st,

i the day of issue at the banks.

.MM.
Brie........................................40%
Erie, First pfd.................... 81%
Erie, Second pfd .. .. .. IS*- 73%
Illinois Central .. . .178 
Kansas & Texas ....... 35% 35%
Kan & Texas, pfd............... 68%
Louis & Nashville .. ..150%
Manhattan................  .,165% ;

SI 81
73%i 177%
35%

t ®%
150% 150% 1

Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific............... 102% 102% 101
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
North West .. .
Ont & Western
Pacific Mail..........................48
Peo C & Gas Cu.............. 1Û8& 104%
Reading j.....................
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloes,. Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul .............
Sou hern Ry .. .
Southern Pacific 
St Louis & W .
St L & W pfd .
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C & Iron .
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel............................
U S Steel, pfd ex dlv. 1% ■■ ■ *, p* | A“* ® The Equity Fire Ins. Co
Western Union................... 93% 93 a e - , —, ■

Toto! sa.es in New York Monday 86004K, Â[) jT|()-AlMOl! F If 6 IfiS.

124 m%
23% 23% 23%

Magee’s Furs 86 86

WESTERN ASSURANCE fid.166%160% 150%
' ..220 221 ::2'i

63% 54%

< A. D. 1851,103%
141%XŸFrench, and the English delegate, who came 

after, declared it impossible to float the 
loan in their countries under any such con 
dltions. This shows where the

. ..137% 136%
Assets $3,300,000.26% 25%

71%V. .'.142 142% 141%
89% 28% 29% Losses paid since organization *

Over $40,000,000
i «179% 179% 178%

36 6%1
69% 69%09%

202201 202*FLAT STOLES.VI 51% ' 52 52V* H W W. FRINK, 4i116%/fIf. 93% 92% 94
A 34% ,

132% 132% nBranch Manager, St. John, N. B132vare in great demand, we’ve got a large variety in:- ft 51% I37% 37%I
$12.00 to $14.00

...:............ $13.50

.$18.50 to $22.50 

.$20.00 to $25.00

J. I{T GERMAN MDTK............
NO. 2. BLACK MIARTEX 
JAPANESE MINK. . ..
AiLASKA SABLE.............

These are lined with Black or Brown Satin, finished with heads and tails at 
throat and ends.

I
ki

'I
-■J

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, and BANK OF ENGLAND’S RATIO
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., writes: /
4‘ For over four months I was troubled with Its rail BeiOW 40 PCT Cent-, and
wirutteto^^i^u^a^to When It Has Done So Before-
foti^uwX^k’wasIl^uive^- Some Interesting History.

Prioe 80 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.Ü at all dealers, or sent direct on re- 
oejpt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
Toronto. OnL

i

§ , CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec. corn
i Dec wheat......................... 88% 88%

May corn .
May. wheat 
May oats ..
May pork

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in un« 
represented districts.

A very popular style 
this year.

fiI 46% 46%

16% 47%
89 Vi

12.75

iBOAS. Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
76% * 75% 75% iUS ranee William 8t. St Joha. N. UDom Coal(New York Post.)

Thursday’s fall In the Bank of England’s 
ratio of reserve to liabilities, to 38% per 
cent., attracted attention the world over. 
For years 40 per cent, has been deemed the 

g.. „ a minimum of prudence; the reason for that
AD* *WIM insurance, figure, as against the required 25 per cent
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, EnXh tanïTlnth^bliÆtoe'r^h

reserves to the Bank of England, where it 
becomes a liability.

This season’s fall in the ratio has been 
persistent; it touched 38% on October 4, got 
up to 43*4 on the 18th. now is down again. 
Such decline at this season is unusual. It 
often happens in the last week of the year, 
as at the close of 1900. when it touched 29% 
per cent, or of 1902, when it went to 28. But 
these were momentary spasms, due to en
ormous transfer of loans from the Joint- 
stock banks to the Bank of England, to clear 
away liabilities before the January 1st re
ports. The ratio always recovered within a 
fortnight.

There are very few precedents for this sea
son’s movement. One was in 1900, when the 
ratio held below 40 continuously from July 

I 4 to August 22, touching 35% on August 1. 
The cause was a heavy loss of gold, along | 
with loan expansion caused by the excheq- i 
uer’s war borrowings. On May 13,1903, the I 
ratio fell in a week from 52% to 37%, as 
a result of £19 000,000 borrowed for the Trans
vaal loan flotation. Next week the loans 

paid off, and the ratio returned to 51%. 
The ratio has not been as low as it now is 
at this season of the year since 1891, when 
it touched 36% in the last week of October, 
having remained below 40 since September 
30. in the statement of November 12, 1890, 
the week of the Baring trouble it touched 

I 33%; it bad been below 40 per cent, since 
September 3#, and had gone to 31% on Oc- 

! tober 8.

1Our stock includes:are aüso worn to a large extent.

i $5.00DYED WALLABY..........

NO. 2 BLACK MA.BTEN 

GERMA N mink............

ALASKA SABLE..........

JAPANESE MINK ........

NATIVE MINK.............
Xbeae have fur on lKyt.li .-tides, with el asters of tails at throat and ends.

McNISH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

~ Challenges the world !

7■ 3$7.50 to $13.50
tlBoston Insurance Company.
-$7.50

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

$12.50 to $22.50
V

$18.50 to $22.50 

$15.00 to $45.00
:W. D. FOSTERE. R. MACHUM I

MACHUM « FOSTER, Fire
A good style in Boas.Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 326,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 

lephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.___________

. 1
WE GUARANTEE OUR FURS TO BE AS REPRESENTED. tidtotrM'NiSHaC-v

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purity.

ADoCTORSSPfflj 

-fgl GUA5S2Ü'! 
taciALLiaUEUï(W'|

scotch «Miser JJmüà
;■

D. MAGEE’S SONS ■s
■ iFor Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants. 

GEO« PE1LCIVAL tSL GO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
-------------------------------MONTREAL--------- «-----------------------

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

l
LONDON, ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED 1831. 
ASSETS. . . #25,000,000
KcLEAN e SWEENY, Agents,

42 Princess Street.
*—63 RING STREET.
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«

TheSt. John, N.B., Nov. 8, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 to-night.k> Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men of I 
Saint *j 

John. ^ I

Foot-Rite 
Shoe 

For Men

Stylish Overcoats,ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 8, 1905.
1

J
VJS±£JS*J2SS ÿK MK Sti&l CŒ SrhTTS^SSSfiTS&Wo*t Stock Compan.es Act. ^ ^ ^ To Fit Every Form at $10, $12, $15 and $20.

: We are showing Men's Overcoats that compare for style and fit with, any 
coats turned out of the tailor shops costing from $5 to $10. more in price. They 
have been made to our special order; the linings, the canvas, the haircloth, the 
mohair sleeve linings, etc., are exactly the same quality that are bang used in 
the made-to-order garment, costing much more money—-We would like to know 
these overcoats to you.

over-

mention our own New York position, in 
the banks and on the Stock Exchange— 
:has been wasted. It is most fortunate for 
the security of our financial position that 
the country’s material condition is as 
strong as it is. If it were not, the present 
protagonists of High Finance would prob
ably be quite "as active on the stage. If 
any popular delusion has been shattered 
by the events of the past few years, it is 
the notion that the man with half a 
dozen million dollars has a wiser and 
deeper insight into the meaning of things 
financial than his fellow men.
“Russia in its relation to the markets, 

is always the puzzle of the period. There 
is no financial cataclysm when Russian af
fairs reach a desperate pass; there is no 
hurst of enthusiasm when the danger 
cloud blows over. A rout of its army in 
the field, the assassination of its ministers, 
the rejection of its loans by the Paris 
bankers, rèvolt of a fleet and insurrection 
at its capital, cause scarcely a ripple on 
the outside markets; the French holder 
of Russia’s two billions’ worth of bonds j 
sighs, shakes his head, and remains Rus- , 
sia’s money-lender. Perhaps for this very 
reason, announcement of so great an event 
as last Monday’s grant of Constitutional 
liberty by the Czar is received with only 
the faintest ripple of i applause, 
and reaction are equal, and if Russian 
misfortunes do not depress the market 
for Russian securities, a windfall of good 
luck can hardly be expected to send prices 
eekyward.”

^ade in Canada, on the 
newest American lasts.

Heavy Soled Boots for Fall 
that are Flexible and Perfect 
Fitting.

Box Calf,
Velour Calf 
Box Calf,
Storm Calf,
Patent Cplt,
Vici Kid 
Box Calf,
Dark Tan Wil
low Calf,
Patent Colt 
Viscollzed Calf 
with Vlscolized 
Sole. A 
Waterproof Boot 

Open Evenings Until 8.30 O’clock.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

SLUGGING MATCHES
It may be

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

assumed from the attention 
the recent fatal “sparringbeing given to 

exhibition” that «hie city is rid of such 
time to come. The We Have Other Overcoats From $5 Up in Price. T. A. RANKINE

events for some x
wholesale public condemnation 
whoever may he-mayor to think twice 
before he issues a license. He will want 
ta know. Who the promoters are, what 
class of men they ere, what their purpose 
ie, and what good purpose is likely to be 
served *y granting the license. The pro
mote» of these events have been clever in 

It is the contests between 
tha.t draw a large portion of the 

each boxer has his circle of

will cause

Thomas A. Rankine, senior member of 
the firm of T. Bankine & Sons, who con
duct one of the largest baking establish
ments in the provinces is a son of the late 
Thomas and Janet (McWiBiam) Bankine, 
and was born in this city August 1, 182J,

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street

z

J. N. HARVEY, $4.00
A. H. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

and is therefore eighty yeans of age.
Mr. Bankine received his early business 

training with his father, who established 
the bakery which today is so well known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces and 
which has undergone many changes be
fore reaching its present state of perfec-

THE BEST SHOEtheir way. 
local men
crowd, for ... .v
friends who want to eee him whip the 
other fellow. It ie not a scientific epar- 
ring match they want to eee, but a fight., 
And the prompters and the principale in 
the bigger events want, money. In the 
part the crowd has generally seen a fight, 
and the money getters have divided a snug 
Bum and rejoiced that the eye of author

’s '■ 26 Germain St.

FOR MEN IS THE
$6.00iion.\

Mr. B&nkine’s father came here from 
Kincardine, Scotland, in 1822, and was 
employed at Edmund Kirk's bakery in 
Cooper’s Alley, now Church street, until 
1824, when he and Mr. Berryman purchas
ed the Kirk establishment, which they 
conducted under the firm name of Bank
ine & Berryman for about two years. He 
then purchased Merritt’s bake-house on 
Union street, which he occupied until 
taking possession of new quarters fitted 
up- by him on Mill street. His business, 
which he began upon a scale in accord
ance 'with the population at that time 
(1826) increased proportionately with the 
city’s growth, until it became reorgan
ized as an important industry. The wood
en building in which itt was carried on 

disastrous con-

WALK-OVERi
: ity l*d so pronounced a «quint as not to 

ert dwt the whole thing was discreditable 
t* the city. It is true, as Chief Clark 
^tinted oet to Judge Forbes yesterday, 
that one judge classed as a sparring match 
v&at the potiee «declared was a fight, and 
let the principals go. Had they been 
polished as they might have been, the 
event of last week would not have bc- 
curred. But the duty of the police was 
jtrt as plein ' after Jihe dismierol of those 

before. I£ they thought.

They are the best in every way—BEST FIT
TING, BEST WEARING, BEST LOOKING—
they have a smart appearance not found in 
•other shoes. You won’t know what REAL 
comfort is until you wear. WALK-OVEFS.

m

DIAMONDSil Action

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc. .______

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

,é

McROBBIE, 94 KING wae destroyed by t. a 
flagration in 1849. The same year 
he erected a brick building, which 
was later enlarged by the addition of 
another store, and in 1874 the whole 
extended in the tear through to George 
street. The Bankine establishment was 
again swept away by the great fire of 
1877, but from its ashes immediately 

the present substantial block. In 
1871 the elder ’ Bankine admitted to 
partnership his two sons—Thdtnas A. and 
Alexander—they having been brought up 
in the business, which from that time to 
the present has been conducted under 
the firm name -of Thomas Bankine &

\

STREET.• mœ as it wee _ . .
the boxers were fighting in the affair of 

i last week their duty wae to stop the bout 
>nd let the judgè take the rèeponsMîty 

again.
< , If there it not now

prevent the recurrence of each exhibitions, 
, legislation should be sought. But it will 

probably be found that the refusal of a 
hoe nee wil be sB the* will be required.

FITTERS.INSURANCE POLICIES
Collier’s Weekly has been asked whether I 

it would be wise to drop an insurance po- gj 
licy in the New York Life. In reply Col- —

*£.“£ w Lh-- sw ASK YOUR GROCER
«palier ones need improvement, and cer
tain officials have committed outrages so1 
gross as to call for severe penalties, but 
that all three companies are sound we 
have no doubt, and we advise everybody j 
against sacrificing policies from a fear 
that any of these institutions are going 
to fail. All we have to do is to work 
hard to get the facts,- give punishments 
that will be a warning, and - instittke1 re
forms founded on these investigations. De
ferred dividends should be abolished. Cost 
of wild competition should be done away 
with* Investments should be restricted.
Accounting should be more regular. Pro- 
bahly the size of the coinpaniee should 
have a limit.”

was
■

41 Kin#
Street.each a law as will

rose

! —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods calf on us direct. 
Creamery open 'for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,è~

JOURNALISTIC RUMORS
The following paragraph- in an editorial 

fai last right’s Globe caused a good deal

"There are a good many rumors afloat 
ju the worV of newspoperdom in this vi
tality. Some of the rumor» touch at least 
une of the drily paper», and more than 

is connected with » 
which has long shed 

the Conservative world and

677-679 Main Street.
Breaches 8 1-2 Brossells - • . - - 397 Mala Streat

T\

W. H. BELL. Manager s#s
4-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices, (g* Call today.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Men’s, Women's and Children’s * Rubbers, all kinds and prieçe.
Women's Warm Lined Box Calf Bale, makea'a good skating shoe, H-85.one of these 

brilliant newspaper ■

37 Waterloo St; ittJ. W. SMITH.its ray» upon, 
which is now, according to the reports, 

for the liberal world.”
to the B-U-L-B-S !to do the same

^,The reference wae, of course, 
gun, which is now the subject of sufeh dis

it joined in itself with cheer- 
another

t'k.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Regarding certain high financiers the 
New York World makes this statement' 
and prediction;—

“Of what did not belong to him Richard 
A. McCurdy gave to his family $4,918,007. 

“Of what did not belong to him John A.
. McCall gave to -the Republican campaign' 

fund $148,702 and to Andrew Hamilton

;
FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.

P. E. CAMPBELL. Seedsman/
47 Germain Street. Telephone S3*.

m
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

cnee ion as
newspaperwhen ;ml need,

^ji i figured in the 
Times lefivna. that though no sale has been 
piadc. the Question of sale of the Sun 

has been under consideration

Thecase.
k

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*
un l Star
J- h-rdlv ecems reasonable, however, that 
,v. "ccnscivative party in tflfe province j $236,000.
v •••M regard with composure the loss of I “Of what did not belong to him C.

the Sun has been I Francis Murphy gave all to himself.
• “MoOurdy must go.

“McCall must go,
“Murphy must go.
“They will go.”

y

Furniture.
y ' ' -------------------*--------------- '

We are showing a full line of Furniture consisting of- Bedroom Suites, Side
boards, Buffets, Extension Tables. Hall Stands, China Cabinets Parlor Suites, Par
lor Cabinets, Tables, Mirrors, Reed and Cobbler Rockers, Conches, Brass and Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, as well as a large assortment of Moms Chaars and 
Desks. Call, and examine.

,'v

r
f 1 •able an advocate as 

f r til'tic many years.
/->

Sit:W: '

r- I■ ; ‘Ik5- i'l■THE ELECTIONS
If to have been savedNew York appears

T. A. RANKINE
Sons. Although the father practically 
withdrew from the concern in 1874, his 

visible in its affairs

generally expected. The Nova Scotia apple packers who have 
been fraudulently marking their fruit are 
in the path of trouble. They will not get 
much sympathy from any citizen who has 
paid a No. 1 price for No. 3 fruit. There 
is no difference except in degree between 
apple frauds and insurance frauds, or other 
forms of graft.

.'■ from Hearst, as was
the yellow journal candidate polled 

an enormous vote,, and even claims that 
he has been elected and that the reoount 
will show it.' In this assertion be is prob
ably wrong, since it may be taken for 
granted that whatever frauda may have 

were offset

But
i

BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street. guiding hand was 
until his death, which occurred in 1876.

The business was successfully carried 
on by Thomas A. and Alexander Rankine 
until about the year 1890, when Alex
ander retired, and H. C. an^i Frank 
Rankine, sons of Thomas A., were admit
ted to the firm. The present proprietors 
completed the erection' of a four-story 
brick building on George street, seventy 
feet long by thirty feet wide, in 1900. 
Although no additions to the premises 
have been made since that time, the 
plant has been enlarged; and today the 
establishment is among the most modern 
of its kind in the lower provinces.

Thomas A. Ranking the senior part
ner of the firm, was married in 1846 to 
Miss Louisa A. Caldwell of Hudson (N. 
H ) Of this union there were eight chil
dren. After the death of his first wife, 
Mr Rankine married Mary E. Comber, 
by whom he has had two children.

He is a member of St. Andrew’s So
ciety and was formerly president of the 
Mechanics’ Institute. He is also connect
ed with the Protestant Orphan Asylum 
and the St. John Horticultural Society.

Mr Rankine has never been very active- 
in civic or other politics, although he was 
once prevailed upon to be a candidate for 
the legislature. His ticket, however, was 
not successful. He has been content to 
be the head of an important industrial 
concern, and a good citizen, interested in 
all that makes for the welfare of the city. 
In politics be is a liberal, and in religion 
a Presbyterian. _________

f

SKIN DISEASES CURED.
HARRISON'S SALVE cures bur ns, eruptions, scalds, cuts and running 

sores. H it does not cure you need n ot pay.
Sold at Smith's drug store, Dock street;-McMilhn’s drugstore, Main street; 

Wilson’s drug store, Fair ville;, l’ran cis, grocer, Mill street, who will refund 
money if Requested.

;V been committed by Tammany 
by equal iniquity on the part of his own 

• ' followers. Mr. Hearst is the last man to 
be suspected of a pure political campaign. 

New York bas, however, been taught a 
The people are tired df Tam- 

methods, and desire a better form 
if they did elect as

£Ver Trjed Our SHop?
It’s convenient—jœt at the head o f King street—and you are always next. 
Four chairs, skillful barbers, perfe ct Workmanship. Keep us in mind.

Tammany appears by the latest returns 
to have got a particularly bad black eye, 
despite the election of McClellan. If 
Mr. McClellan bad not been a man of 
good personal record he, .too, might have 
gone down.

I
Head of Ring Street.X R. C. MeAFEE,

Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Sweet 
Potatoes, Artichokes, Brussels and Sprouts, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, at

lesson.
■this community were considered.

A resolution of sympathy with the 
work of the Lord’s day Alliance was pass
ed and the churches were recommended 
to hear their share of the expenses of the 
work o£ the alliance.

There was also r discussion, of the joint 
letter from the bishops to the clergy and 
laity of the church in regard to church 
mur/ic. Canon Richardson complained 
in this connection that he had been re
presented by a Montreal paper as hurling 
defiance at the bishops. He had no such 
intention and his attitude on the question 
had been grossly misrepresented.

It was decided, to hold the next deanery 
meeting in St. John’s church.

THE DEANERY OF ST. JOHN

Canon Richardson Complains of 
Misrepresentation of His Posi
tion Regarding the Pastoral 
Letter.

many
of government, even 
president of the board of aldermen 
whose chief claim to distinction, accord
ing to one of his opponents, is that he 
Was “the best mixer of drinks who 
passed a cocktail across the bar.”

The re-election of Mr. Jerome as Dis
trict Attorney is the most significant fact 
of the election, for he represented no 

' party and was no
graft in all parties and in all forms, and 
the people have given him their confi

dence.
In Philadelphia, Mayor Weaver has been 

given a splendid endorsement, and a free 
hand to carry out the reforms so greatly 
needed in. that city.

The Republicans carried Massachusetts, 
but Henry M. Whitney made a close run 
for the office of Lieutenant-Governor, on 
the reciprocity issue, 
hear more of Mr. Whitney in the future. 

In Cincinnati Boss Cox wae dethroned.

» man

William Randolph Hearst has shown 
the world that human nature has not 
changed. In a time of social unrest even 
the unscrupulous demagogue gains support 
from unexpected quarters.

ever

I. E. QUINN'S, City Market.
* Telephone 636.

i
The deanery of St. John met in quarter

ly session in St. Mary’s church yesterday.
Rev 4 G H. Dicker announced that 

Rev. G. 6. Troop of St. John would hold 
a short parochial mission m bt J aul s 
church, commencing on Sunday, Nov, 19. 
During the mission there will be a quiet 
day for the clergy of St. John and vicinv 

devotional addresses by Rev. Mr.

It seems probable that Engineer Hunter 
may be prevailed upon to reconsider his 
resignation and remain in charge of the 
waterworks extension, as the city's in
spector of that work.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS antf 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

man's man. He defied

Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds ot delicious ' pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.KING’S BIRTHDAY WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. SL St. John, N. ti.YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.It looks as if Miss Mabel French’s first q^oop^ \

application of her legal acquirements qcv Canon Richardson announced that

preacher to be the Bishop of Nova .Sco- 
tia. There wae quite an animated difi- 

the question of the rearrange- 
of the missions of the

No. 4 Company 3rd Regt. C. A. will 
fire a royal salute in honor of the King’s 
birthday, from Dorchester battery, on 
Thursday at twelve o’clock noon.

The King’s birthday on Thursday, 9tb 
irtstant, will be honored by a patriotic 
concert by Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England, in Union Hall, north end, at 8 

An excellent programme wjll be

'Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussels street

You can get fresh fish here 
i every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

sion,

FRESH FISH DAILY.V Doubtless we shall FIRE LADDIESJ
cuesron on
ment of some . . , ,
diocese *o that the ground might be cov
ered by a lesser number of clergymen. Jn- 
cidenitally the situation existing m the 
.... v mto discussion, and the argu- .
mente advanced by Rev. Mr. Cohoe for the Mrs. A. Rankine Bedell, of St. John
consolidation of the Christian work of1 West, is confined to her house by illness.

If the construction of a dry dock at this 
port should go on at the same time with 
the new wh*f construction the West Side 
would become a veritable hive of indus
try.

fish too ; all kinds.TO ENTERTAINp .m.
rendered. Admission by ticket from com
mittee at door, 15 cents each.

■ COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

One of the finest rooms in the city is 
that of No. 1 Wellington Engine Com
pany, situated on Charlotte street, which 
has lately been artistically painted anew 
by Willard Reid. Everything about the 
room is very home-like, and the fire lad
dies of No. I" feel justly proud of the 
place, the walls of which are hung with | 
beautiful pictures which were won -at 
different times at the firemen’s ice and 
field sports. The men of the company 
are very popular, and on next Friday 

number of their

MONEY AND STOCKS
< qqie New York Journal of Commerce 
hah Kttle patience with those speculators 
who are trying to work prices higher on 
the stock market in face of the present 
monetary situation. It says:

“Argument that the stocks thus wildly- 
tossed about are worth their higher price, 
and more, has nothing whatever to do 
with the real question at issue. There is 
a time to weep, and a time to laugh, says 
thf Breather; a time to get, and a time 
to lose; a time to keep, and a time to 
castaway; and it is the auyazing ignorance 
of these people as to the kind of time 
and circumstances which exist today that 
is the marvel of sane observers, 
have been occasions—as in October, 1900— 
when conviction that the high money 
rates were a mere matter of days, cer
tainty of a sudden change to comfortable 
conditions, and knowledge that stocks 
were emerging from a hysterical decline, 
warranted rapid advance in stocks, even 

' with call loans at 20 per cent, But if this 
is only such another situation, then study 
of the foreign money market»—not to

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOSjYesterday was a bad day for graft in 
New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and 

other American cities. BELLEEK CHINAr some Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street.

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
‘‘THE GEISHA” ------ IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O’clock Sets and Cracker Jars.

evening will entertain f 
friends at their station.Cheers <ind Applause Greet thte 

Pollard’s at York Theatre. FUNERAL OF STEPHEN JONES IASTRACHAN JACKETS.The funeral of the late Stephen Jonea 
took place this afternoonAnother large audience witnessed the 

production of The Geisha at the York 
Theatre by the Pollard Opera Company 
last evening, and again the youthful per
formers scored, a rousing success.

The quaint aire of the Oriental opera, 
acting and pretty costumes 

the elaborate settings, all

of Apoliaqui 
from his late home. He leaves a widow 
and five sons and three daughters. The 

Seth of Sussex, George B., Wil-IAS. A. TUFTS (Q. SON.
of Fine Selected SKins, Small BriglThere eons are

liarn A.. Herbert S. and Harley S., of 
Apohaqui. His daughters are Mrs. Neil 
Johnson of Apoliaqui, and Misses Idora 
and Margaret M., who reside at home. 
The late Mr. Jones is also survived by a 
brother, David, farmer, of Kars, and five 
sistere, Mrs. Wm. Hazen and Mrs. Wm. 
Carter of Kingston, Mre. Séymour Urqu- 

Alfred Urquhart of 
Edward Cowan of

Made
Curls. Well Lined, Straight and Blouse FrontsCor. Germain and Chtirch Sts.

$25-00 TO $45.00.the finish 
of the pliyers, 
combined to charm the audience and to 
win repeated encores for those in the 
leading roles. So enhusiaetie was the 
audience at times that cheers could be 
heard above the storms of appla 

“The Belle of New York” was the bill 
for this afternoon, and “A Gaiety Girl” 
will be produced this evening.

Royal Standard Flour for Broad.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by IEvery JacKet Guaranteed.

Fi s. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.hart of Kars, M 
Springfield, and 
Bestoq.

use.
Mrs."

- - 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP ft CO.
/

M
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Working Men’s Comfort.
Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Boots, Felt Lined. 
A whole lot of comfort at a dollar and a half.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chalr barber shop la North

Bni.

JAS. BOND, 149 Hill Street.

*
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TRAGEDY IN . 
CUSHING MILL!

.

FELT HATS,25c. Up!TRIMMED AND 
UNTRIMMEDWINTER i4

Names of Those Who Passed 
Law Exams. Given Out Last 
Night — Court Will Decide 
Miss Trench's'Case.

Samuel Hutton Killed by Por
tion of Machinery Bursting. \

A 4-Price Clearance Starts Thursday.A crash that was heard above the rattle 
of the mill, the whizzing of shattered ma
chinery, and Samuel Hutton, with crush
ed face and broken thigh fell through the 
wrecked floor and, when picked up, was 
gasping out~his life. As he fell he was 
caught by the broken, whirling t>ody of a 
30-inch wheel and his bones fearfully 
broken.

Thai accident happened a few minutes 
before 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon in 
the lathing building in the rear of the 
Cushing mill, Union Point. The victim, 
whose uncle of the same name, perished 
in the Primrose yachting disaster a few 
years ago, was about twenty-five years of 
age, the son of John Hutton, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, and was unmarried.

The accident occurred with such bewil
dering swiftness that few, if any, saw it. 
Directly beneath that part of the floor up
on which Hutton was standing was situat
ed what is known as the “hog,” a revolv
ing device utilized to grind up the refuse 
wood for the furnace. ,

He was feeding the wood into the re- 
ceptical through which it passed on the 
way down into the teeth of tile machin
ery, when without an instant’s warning 
the flooring beneath him flew apart.

Splintered boards and jagged clumps of 
iron soared to the ceiling, pud one whirl
ing fragment of steel went through the 
roof, as if the thick timber had'been but 
blotting paper.

The space torn in the floor was fully 
eight by four feet, and at the bottom, 
with his blood crimsoning the wreckage, 
was found Hutton. The “hog,” which 
was described as a cast iron wheel about 
thirty inches in diameter, and fitted, with 
knives or teeth, and covered with a cast- 
iron drum, had burst.

In three pieces it was driven through 
the floor, with appalling velocity. The 
heavy boards were split and hurled aside, 
and it is probable that Hutton never knew 
just what happened.

Hie associates were all in or about the 
mill at the time, but he alone received 
injuries. The extreme suddenness of "the 
accident was almcet stupefying in its ef
fect, for a |ew moments, hut as soon as 
the men fully realized what had happen
ed they rushed to the side of the rip in 
the floor, and, a glance was sufficient to 
know that Hutton was mortally hurt. He 
was tenderly lifted out and borne to a 
hastily-made couch near the mill entrance, 
after which Dr. L. M. Curren was eunh 
moned.

He showed no sign of consciousness. 
His skull was fractured, and the bones 
of his face were broken. His left thigh 
was also fractured and his neck probably 
broken. ^

The men were just on the point of 
knocking off for the day when the accident 
occurred, and among those in- the build
ing at the time were Joseph Duke, the 
foreman, James Whalen, James and Wal
lace Brown, Charles Haggerty, Chile. Sav- 

i age and James Downey.
Dr. M. L. Macfarland, as coroner, order

ed that an inquest take place at 8 o’clock 
this evening in Fairville Court House. He 
empannelled the following jury: Robert 
Irvine( foreman), Jeremiah Stout, J. J. 
Hennessey, Charles and John Macfarland, 
James 'Mills and James Long. The jury 
viewed the body, after which it was re
moved to the home of the deceased’s par
ents. Each of the pieces of iron would 
weigh from fifty to eighty pounds. That 
which lodged on thé roof was removed by 
Charles Haggarty, and the other pieces 
were left as they had fallen on the mill 
floor.

George Cushing, qf the company, said 
last evening that he was not in possession 
of enough facts to warrant him in at
tempting to explain the precise cause of 
the bursting of the hog.

“The machinery,” he said; "was not de
fective, and I do not see how such 
cident could have taken place unless a 
piece of iron, which might have been 
gathered up in tire mill refuse, was passed 
into the hog.”

/ x
The results of the law examinations re

cently held at Fredericton were given out 
at a meeting of the council of the Bar
risters’ Society held at the capital last . 
night.

Candidates for attorney who passed the 
examinations were: R. Trites, G. M. 
Biakeney, A. A .Allen, T. J. Allen, J. R.

V
MOST UNUSUAL OFFERING OF ALL OUR COLD-

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.New Grey 

Buckwheat,
WEATHER MILLINERY AT PRICES TO SUIT

EVERYBODY’S PURSE.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

(Western.) a am This lot includes some exceedingly fetching models for women,
tm W / f* M 21 ^ ■% the little ones and Older girls. Serviceable Navy Blue, attractive 

* 1» ■••/v# Ivllt Champagne, rich Cardinal and reliable Black are the principal
colors. Excellent School Hats in the assortment.

• ' \ 
m ma A ^ f BV* 1,c L 1 ’’rrlirnil. Champagne, a few Greys, Brown, Navies;
A T Hi If* n 2\rn J etc., are the colors in tins second sesortment. 
ill ww \.e iAIVIIl 1, _ ... L. 6 ... V-u, ami ihe hats that axe ready to put on are

(_ nicely adorned with simple but effective trimmings.
■; . â I. , ....

m mm W sh a ( Here we come to pieces of headwear all ready for service on
A y Z Hkl Sill J workday, afternoon or for Sundays. A stylish, highly up-to-date

A kl 4 w VS £ tl/Xi W j collection, including Turbins, Toques and the modish High-Back
———. | shapes. Trimmed and finished as the hats in the big crtiès ere.

■

Cold 
Snaps and 
Snappy 
Bargains.

I
\New Figs, 

Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.

W. L McELWAINE,

:

The Untrimmed

Nature furnishes one—we fur
nish the other. ■

? y-4*' - if* ?,vK

IMPORTED PATTERN ALSO SOLD AT ABOUT HALF PRICE. ~
- . ! - . . I...............- . ■ '

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.

;. :i;Warm Vests for Ladies, 25c 
Warm Vests for Child'll, 19c .

MILLINERY ROOM.Warm Underwear
for Men, 50cGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

! =
VWarm Underwear

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALUSON, LIMITED.
Germai» Street

MISS MABEL FRENCH
McLeod, A. T. LeBlanc. On examination 
M. L. Hayward, H. 0. Mclnerney and , 
Mira Mabel French, from the St. John 
Law School.

The examiners reported that Harold B. 
Robinson, J. Perley Lunney, G. Earle Lo
gan, of St. John, and Charles Jones of 
Woodstock had passed txaminations as 
students of law and were admitted. An
other applicant failed but the council will 
allow him to take a supplementary exam
ination.

As regards Mies French the council will 
recommend that she has passed all the 
required examinations And that she is. a 
proper and fit candidate for admission to 
the bar, so far as scholastic attainments 
are concerned, the only objection being 
her sex. The matter will be left with 
the bench to decide.

for Boys, 25c
HwlM Sgears.King Street*

*-Cor. Duke t Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370. —i___

-4
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WHY HIVE » BRUSH THORNE BROS Hatters and 
• Furriers.S1 Used on you that is 

used on evérybôdy ? 
Why invite sKin dis
eases ?

: t ‘iy 1 if
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink 'and Merten Stoles a nd Boas from 19.50 to #85.00 each. Malle 
to match, from $10.00 to $45DO.

We have the lateet faahions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. ' Our g oods are of the best, and in j>rice at the 
lowest point^where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

THORNE BROShDS King Street, St. John, N. B.

là

;%

t

1 *| 30 cts~l*
I

rQf Why not have your own Mug 
and Brush ?

Why not take advantage of 
this offer ?

A Mug, Brush and Cake of 
Williams’ Shaving Soap— 
go.cents. '

THEORIES ABOUT FOODs'

Ladies 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined
Co Mi*-

TSey i

t
Also a Few Facts on the Same Subject.

We hear much nowadays about health 
foods and hygienic living, about vegetar
ianism, and many other fads along the 
same line.

Restaurants may be found in the larger 
cities where no meat, pastry or coffee is 
served and the food crank is in his glory, 
and arguments and theories galore ad
vanced to prove that 
tended for huma» sti 
make us believe that 1 
who lived four-score, years in robust 
health on roast beef, poi-k and mutton 
must have been grosly ignorant of the 
laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to do 
thon formulate theories about the food 
they ate. A warm welcome was extended 
to any kind, from bacon to acorns.

A healthy appetite and common sense 
are excellent- guides to follow in matters 
of diet, and a mixed diet of gradqs, fruits 
and meats is undoubtedly the best.

As compared with grains and vegetables 
meat furnishes the most nutriment in a 
highly concentrated form and is digested 
and assimilated more quickly’ than vege
tables or grains.

Dr. Julius Remmson, on this subject, 
says: “Nervous pensons, people run down 
in health and of low vitality should eat 
meat and plenty of it. If the digestion 
is too feeble at first it may be easily cor
rected by 'the regular nee of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets after each meal. Two of 
these 'excellent tablets taken after dinner 
will digest several thousand grains of 
meat, eggs or other animal food in three 
home, and no matter how weak the 
stomach may be, no tremble will be ex
perienced if a regular praotioe is made of 
using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, because 
they supply the pepsin, and diastase nec
essary to perfect digestion, and every 
form of indigestion will be overcome -by 
their use.

That large dees of people who come 
under the head of nervous dyspeptics 
ehould eat plenty of meat'1 and insure its 
proper digestion by the daily nee of a safe, 
harmless digestive medicine like Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, composed of the nat
ural digestive principles, pepsin, diastase, 

i fruit acids and salts, which actually 
form the work of digestion. Cheap cath
artic medicines, masquerading under the 
name of dyspepsia cures, are useless for 
indigestion, as they have absolutely no 
effect upon the actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in all its many forme is 
simply a failure of the stomach to digest 
food, and the sensible way to solve the 
riddle and cure the dyspepsia is to make 
daily use at) meal time of a preparation 
like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which is 
endorsed by the medical profession end 
known to contain active digestive prin
ciple.

i v

LACK OF EXPRESSION' T3

/Horse Blankets 50c. upwards, Whips 15c.
Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards, I-upwards, ■■■■■■■

Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs, 
8c. upwards.

We are showing a splendid variety of fur 
robes, the largest assortment which we are 
offering at low prices.

in rendering an operetta is a reflec
tion on the performer and always 
embarrassing. This is applicable to

W. J. McMILUN,
it w^s never in* 
she, and almost 
sturdy ancestors

1 Druggist.
'Phone 980. §25 Main Street. Laundry WorK 

Lacking Expression.
J*
1H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd,

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

i

«*e*e*e**A*eeeee*ee*«* If we did it we would be humiliated«re put up in all the New Style»— 
are made by competent workmen—end our 
prices are lower than «there doing the 
same class of work.

►

New As it is, however, our Laundry Work 
is full of expression, and always sat
isfactory to the wearer. If we bun
der for you, you won’t think about 
making a change—you’ll be satisfied.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
t1

•-,

JAMES ANDERSON, Millinery.an ae- 117 8 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B.
17 Charlotte Street.

30 to 56 Pieces 75c.i /-THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA DeVEBER MEMORIAL More new hats arrived. More new 
hats from our own work rooms. The 
display ie cnetantly changing, and 
constantly beautiful.
Many tell us that our own creations 
rival the French. Certain It to that 
more and more women are ending 
them an arttotlo as well as économie
3 Ready-to-wear Ladles’ trimmed tur
bans, a variety of etylee In draped, 
velvet combinations of silk tmdd. vd- 
vet and chenille, aleo felt finished 
wtth wtnga. All colors.

Values to suit buyers. A big range 
In Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Pure at 
very low pricee.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main end Simonda Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the 

fctirreot rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock for tne convenience ot 

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
I*. G. HALL. Manager

Congregation Decides That It 
Shall Take Form of Carved 
Reading Desk.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited., Telephone 58.z

1
==#S>Tbs adjourned meeting of the congrega

tion of St. Paul’s (Valley) church, to con- 
eider the nature of the memorial to be 
placed in the church in memo 
late Canon DeVeber, met last night in the 
choir room of the church, and decided that 
the memorial ehould take the form of a 
handsome carved reading desk. The meet
ing was fairly well attended; the rector, 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, preeided.

The diecussion at time# was brisk, the 
meeing at first being about equally divid
ed between the two schemes first propos
ed, namely a tablet or rood screen. After 
considerable discussion John K. Schofield 
moved, seconded by T. Barclay Robinson, 
that a tablet be placed in the church. 
This motion, however, was loqt. Dr. J. 
M. Magee then moved that the memorial 
take the form of a rood screen. The mo
tion was seconded by Thomas Stead. This 
met the fate of the former motion.

A compromise was then come to by Dr. 
J. M. Magee’s motion seconded by Dr. 
Thomas Walker, that the late Canon De- 
Veber’s memory be perpetuated by the 
placing in the chancel of a handsome carv
ed reading desk. The motion was carried 
by a large majority. Committees were 
then appointed te solicite subscriptions.

of the

# Important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

: S. ROMANOFF
695 Main Street, N.E.HANDSOME

jELECTRIC FIXTURES

f

POLICE COURT The Sun Life Assurance Co.In the poHee court yesterday afternoon 
Kate Douglas and William WaMh, charg
ed with being inmate» of a disorderly 
house kept by Lizzie McOordick, on St. 
James street, Carleton, were remanded, 
and James McGinnis, after receiving a se
vere lecture from the court, was allow
ed to go,' The night'of the raid, Police
man Lae «aid yesterday, the crowd 
appeared to have been drinking. A gen
tleman in court gave evidence that Mc
Ginnis bore a good character, and_eaid 
that work was now awaiting him. E. S, 
Ritchie appeared for McGinnis, who was 
allowed to go under suspended sentence.

OF CANADA
and

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom*
ises made when policies were issued.

«

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

PORTABLES CLAN MACKENZIE
David Hall, Harry and Ohae. Hamilton 

and David Oram were initiated into Do
minion L. O. L., No. 141, tost evening by 
Henry Kilpatrick. The lodge will meet 
on the evening of Nov. 21 in the hall, 
Simonda afreet, to pay an official visit to 
L. 0. L. No, 1. _____

MR. GORBELL WILL REMAIN
8. L. Gorbell to to be manager of the 

Seamen’» Institute for another year. Thto 
wa. decided at a meeting of the executive 
held hurt night. Mr. Gorbell we. eaked 
by die executive to continue in office and 

be agreed.
The meeting dtoemwed plana for the work 

tbto winter and decided to hold a meeting 
on the float Thursday of each month,

Ywterday Jadiea of jhe eodety held a 
rummage which wa. well attended, 
It to wished to continu, it at 2 o'clock 
thto afternoon and the «octety e»k« eontri- 
button, of saleable article*.

% The fourteenth annivemary of dan 
MaoKenzie wa. celebrated hurt night with 
a delightful entertainment in the Oddfel
low.' Hall. There wa» a large number 
present, Chier Andrew Maloolm in the 
chair. The programme wa. ap interesting 
and varied one and comprtoed vocal and 
inetrumental eokw and dwte a* well e« 
cborune». At the oonclueion of the pro
gramme the floor was cleared and dancing 
wa* indulged In,

A pipe band of four piece, and a kettle 
drum furntohed a number of «election, 
during the evening a. well es supplying 
musto for the denting. The pipem werel 
Homer OrulkshanU, Alexander Orulk- ' 
shank, W. H. Row, and Roy Wfflet, while 
Edward Smith manipulated thg drum 
stick., Among those who contributed to 
the programme w«re Mtoa Ruben., M, 
Oowdy, S, J, MoGowan, Mi# -Marten 
Gampball, M, Smith Hoyt, Harry A, Shaw, 
R, M, Holt, G, K. Cameron, and John 
T, £«Uy, . >

During the evening the following tele
gram was received by Aeting Chief An
drew Maloolm;

"Regina, Baebatahewan, Nev, 7, ’f)5, 
"Anting Chief Clan MoK«maie, I, Q, O, jf, 

Hall, Union Street, St, John (N, ti.)i
"I'm with you ail but flash tonight, 

“JOSEPH A, MURDOCK, 
"Chief,”

Thg following answer was sent to Mr, 
Murdock;
"Joseph A. Murdoofc, Regina, Saskatche

wan;
“Message received, Wa thought of yen; 

we spoke of you; w8 fléwsd yeti, Fair,
“ANDREW MAÏvUUjvM,

"Aetltig tibigf,"

at exceptional values.

PILES#A Visit to our Showroom will 
both interest and

convince you.

/
-the

The Sun "Life of Canada»

Sm«MK I
commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund Is largely 
in excees of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

*0 Breakfast Taw 
complota without 1

GOOD BREAD
Eater* are asking tor "Robin
son's" Special, See stamp R, 
S. en every loaf, Robinson's 
175 Union St, 'Phene 1161,

i

EPPS’S I

Catalogues sent on request.

The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd.
■

BIRTHS

GILBERT C. JORDAN,COCOA
Rertee, at,

DEATHS
Manager fyr New Brunswick. 

6 le e MwMet Huai*
105 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, K B , repyir

The Meet Nutritious 
sad BeonemtoaL/

BiflP
T. I -, . I ■ ■■■■■■

■■ÜBÉ8

SUCCESSFUL
The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

One ef the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, j

It produe* 80, 10, 100 copl* on any $ aper from writing done with the typewriter, 
pen or copying pencil. In the qulckeet po triple manner, and the ooplee are aa clear

°rl,i,pBN. PAPER end INK only required.
BAST TO USB. BAST TO BUT. ; ! i 1

For sale In St. John and district by Tilley A Falrweather.

PENMAN 2 SPRANG. Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
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LEFT HER PIE 
TO GOTO ALTAR * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *Four Facts For 

Sick Women 
To Consider t non i Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 

free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by subscribers. The subscription price to The Times is2 r œnts per month. you aw c assi îe 
a? to run and doTot take THE Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising

Ottawa Talking Over the Ro
mantic Marriage of Ear 
Grey's Second Cousin.

<
'tVfdia B. PiaUam’s VegttdbU Compound 

Ha* am UnoquaUmf Rocoti of Cur»— 
Mrs. Wniham’s Adaioo A ComfUm- 
Hal, Fne, and atuays Htlpful

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTED
Otta*a, Nov. 7—(Special)—On Monday, 

Oct. 36, the local paipere contained the 
ample announcement of the marriage of 
Margery, eldest daughter of Wilfrid Camp
bell, the poet, and George Archibald Grey, 
of Otbaiwa. Their ages were given ae 19 

and 22 respectively, when they

TTIOR SALE—A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
-L* of |L00 and $L26 Stiff and Soft-front 
Shirts on Sale Saturday at 59c. each.

WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man.) 154 
Mill St.

; ! XX/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO IS ABLE 
VV and willing to work; and work hard. 
One who can see people and talk to them. 
Apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Times Office.

/ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16. TO 
Vj£ look after shipping and receiving goods 
and general work. Address P. O. Box jiW).

\T/ANTED—A BLACKSMITH, ONE WHO 
VV understands jobbing preferred. JOHN 
WILLBT, 46 Waterloo street. H-°—»•
\X/ANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD, 
VV strong and willing. Good trade. MAKJ- 

STBAM LITHO. CO., Cor. Wentworth

MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF

XX/ANTED—COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS AND 
VV general girls, also two general girls 
and ore housemaid, who are willing to go 
home at night. Apply 138 Charlotte street, 
MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phene 993. 6-11—tf.

i-a
f.Firsts,—That almost every operation 

In our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of 
such symptoms ae backache, Irregular yearn
and painful menstruation, leuoorrhcee, ought to have said 17 and 19. \ 
displacements of the uterus, pain In George Aroh&akl Grey is a 
the side, burning sensation In the stem- cousin of Lord Grey. Grey senior, who 
aoh, bearing-down pains, nervousness, waa for some time a professor of Itoghsh 
dizeiness and sleeplessness. in Ottawa University, » now living m

Second.—The medicine that holds New York and his family joined him there 
largest number at a week ago today. It was this removal 
; male ills is Uydia tthait precipitated the dimax in the love 

affairs of Grey junior and Miss Campbell.
The Grey family are devout Roman 

CathoMce. When young Grey learned that 
they were leaving for New York on Mon
day he went on Sunday for a marnage 
certificate. This could not be done. On 
Monday morning Grey called at the Camp
bell residence. Mies Campbell was mak
ing a pie. She, however, washed the 
dough from her hands and told her 
mother Oiat she waa going for a walk 
with- Grey. They got a marriage hcense 
and were united by Rev. E. McAulay, re
tired Presbyterian minister, who remarked 
that the bride was young looking, but 
tiro groom said she was 19.

After the ceremony Was performed they 
returned to their respective homes, and a 
few hours later the groom left with the 
other members of his family for New 
Yolk. The bride remained behind.

T ‘s
T71 OR SALE—“C” CLARIONET, 13 
X new. Price, Including carrying 
$15.00 (fifteen dollars). Can be seen by ad
dressing H. I. J., Times Post Office.

TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 
W ip small family. Apply with references 
to 126 Wright street, MRS. ALLEN SCHO
FIELD.

I
second Local 6-11—tf.

ANTED A’t ONCE, FIRST CLAAS

ll-t-tt.
TTIOR sale^-one grey mare about
•i- 12 cwt., too Spirited for owner, who is
aged and unable to handle her. 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Fairvllle.

, 6-11—1 wk.

VV Vest maker.Mrs. Samuel Frame, of No. 28 Harrison 
street, entertained a large number ot 
Mends last evening. The event passed 
off very pleasantly.

George Fowler, who resigned as driver 
of the relief fire engine in No. 1 Hook 
& Ladder station, bas been succeeded by 
John «Jenkins. _ ,

Rev. Mr. Allen's lecture m St. John
on tne 

was

! main street Splendid
ERIENCED STENO- 
eeale. No students or 

6-11—tf.
TXTANTED-AN EXP 
VV grapher for whol< 
inexperienced need apply. D. D.

TIME 
and St James streets.the record for the 

absolute cures of fe 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens and cores 
diseases of the female organism as

litoR SALE—FARM, 160 ACHES, AT 
, Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILtLBTg 
Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf,VX/ANTED-SUB-AGENT or canvasser 

VV for “The Travelers Life & Accident Ins- 
Company” This is an excellent opening ior 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. ROB
INSON, Diet Agents.

VX/ANTED—A MAID, ONBWHOUNDER-

tt t anted—a girl for generalWASrt. Apjdy to MRS. SIMEON 
JONES, 1*3 King street East. 6-11—3t.

VX/ANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR W small boarding house. Good wages. Ap- 
BOX 284, City. 11-4-t 1.

XflOR SALE-A FINE CHICKBRING PIANO 
A Call 159 PARADISE ROW. 11-3-6 t

t
IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 

A NICE

11-2-t. f.else osA.
For thirty years tt has been helping 

women to be strong, curing backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, all utér
in» and ovarian inflammation, week

end displacements, regulating 
perfectly and overeom- 
It has also proved itself 

for childbirth

TTIOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
, tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL
LIAM STREET. 11-2-1. L
' ---------- --- --------------------------------------- ■ ----- 1 f-

TjlOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
r- oven attachment, very handsome nickel 
base and dome, in good order. Owner has 
no further use for It Apply 30 SUMMER 
STREET, City. 2-U-t I.

VX/ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY, L> 
Vv or 16 years of age. Apply h«tw®®?1 
and 1 o’clock THE FLEISCHMANN CO. 42 
King Suuare. 11-4-t f.

Presbyterian church last evening 
Temple was greatly enjoyed, and he 
rewarded by a Standing vote of thanks by

1A slipper social was held in the school 
of the FairVifle Baptist church last 

circle of that
Morris Chair WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT EIGHT- 

VV een years of age for wholesale warehouse
Sne.T!nWo^hM^.n^ iPW
Times Office.

ply at once to
menstruation 
tog its pains, 
to valuable in _

t)i« change of life.
Third.—The great volume of unso

licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass, many of which are from time to 
s»« published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Mra. Pinkham’s advice.

Fourth—Every ailing woman to 
r\n*A* is asked to accept the 
following invitation. It is tree, will 
bring you health and may save you» 

- life.

room
evening by the sewing 
church. There was a large attendance 
and it is thought that a goodly sum will 
be realized. :

A debate will be held at the meeting 
of the St. Andrew’s Church GmM to
night. The subject is: Resolved That the 
Ghureh is losing Its Hold Upon the Pro- 
pie. The speakers on the affirmative side 
win be Alex: Wilson, Dr. Stanley B. 
Smith and A. C. MUlie while CyrusJ- 
Inches, Dr. Loggie ami R. M. Hope wiU 
uphold the negative.

The Baptist women of this city are to 
meet in Brussels street church this after
noon for the annual crusade day for mis
sions. There will be addreœes by a num- 
her of the ladies. Supper will be served 
and to this the husbands Are invited, in 
the evening clergymen will speak, includ
ing Rev. D. Hutchinson, who will give en 
address on Grand Ligne mission work.

The Newton (Mass.) Graphic of Oct. 
tells of a successful chorister club concert, 
and has the following about Miss Mehck, 
a St. John young woman:—

“Miss Gertrude Melick, president of the 
Nurses’ Alumnae Association, was in 
charge of the entire affair, and most effi
ciently did she perform her, work. The 
concert was for the benefit of the alumna* 
association, and a large sum was realized, 
thanks to the muses and the patronesses.

“There were flowers for Miss McÇon- 
vffle and Miss Melick, and a laurel wreath 
for Mr. Seaman and the hall was most 
charmingly decorated and beautified by 
floral pieces and cut plants. The nurses 
•in their blue and white uniforms acted as 
ushers.”

W^TE^rEo^R&esN°reTÆ

Apply 182 GERMAIN ST.- U-4-t f.
I 2-12—?" we have them from $4.98 up.

Buy your1 furniture from us and you Win 
save money.

TflOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
A perfect condition. Burns hard or eoft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

_________________ io-ai-t t.
fjlOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER S’ 
a Suitable for three tenants. Mo< 
“““veniences. Apply MRS. J. BABKI 
120 Paradise Row. 10-31

TjlOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BC 
A TEN) complete with pipes and regi. 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.

lo-e-tt.

TSOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. 
JJ MAGEE’S SONS, 83 King street.

XX/ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
YvworkT Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE 144 
BlUott Row. r’ n-7—tf.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO TTTAN-rmn—A GIRL FOR GENERAL Y WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK-WAS£4. J MANE 4 Waterloo SI B°lpply J. S. GIBBON & CO„ Sm/the St.
11-3-t. f. 11-1—ills Mill St

O, Regan's New Building. VX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL yx/ANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY J. : 
W housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPUN, VV DONAHER, Tailor, 198 Union street. 
159 Waterloo St. 11-3-t. .1 7-11—n-

was seventy-mine years of age and was a 
eon of the laite Charles Boyer, one of the 
first eettiers in the upper part of this 
county. [He kavee a wife, and two eon», 
George H, of Brietol, and Oakman/ of 
Bed Rapids, Victoria county, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Joel Hartley, of East Flor- 
eneeville. Two brothers and three sisters 
also survive him.

Store. _______11-3-t. i- _
VX/ANTBD-A CARRIAGE WOOD-WOI^ 
W er; also carriage blacksmith. 
ordinary hands required. Apply 327 CHA v 
LOTTE ffl.________________ 10~3 J:
TDÔY, 18 YEARS OF AGE, VraO1^®
far

The Y. M. A. of the Portland Method
ist church held their third annual meet
ing last night. Addressee were made by 
the retiring officers and the financial af- 
fairs of the society were then discussed 
and it was shown that the thankfgmng 
supper, empire social, eddreaa by SergL- 
Major Schoof and the concert held under 
the direction of Geo. N. Price «D toned 
out weff financially. The sum of $400 was 
paid towards the building fund and an 
increase of forty members wee announced. 
The folkwring officers were then elected. 
President, A. Iingky; first vicepresadent, 
Dr. C. M. Pratt;, second vice-preffldenjt, 
A. Mclnnis; third vice-president, George 
Cosby; recording secretary, H Howard; 
treasurer, J. McAvity; chaplain, F. S. 
Thomas; trustees, George McConnti and 
Rankine Sinclair.

HANNINQTON, 116 Union St._______H-3-tJ.
-

TTIOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
* log, nickel sow case &c. for sale. 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.

TjtOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
hard coals of the best quality. Breed 

Cove and Reserve Sydney soft coals. T. M. 
WISTBD, 321 Brussels, 142 St. Patrick. 
_____ ____________________________ 10-28—tf

"fil OR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
JL of years, & commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street .

10-28-rtf
----- ------------------------------ ------------------- —*$>

"plOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
A- with a flrst-clase lecture set of slldea oa 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
3100 cash, original cost flOO. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get into a well paying* 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of-» 

10-25—2m.

52 Elliott Row. ll*Lt.
Mrs. Plnkhmn’» Standing Irritation 

to Women—Women Buffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs Pink- 
W, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered

/quickest and surest way of recovery 
advised. Out of the vast volume at ex
perience in treating female ill» Mra 
Pinkham probably bas the very knowl- 
edge that will help your ease. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of thia

TX/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL IN A 
W family of three. Apply td MRS. ROB 

A. EWING, 88 Duke 9t. U-3-t L
The funeral services

will be held on Friday, and will be under ERT_________________ _____ __________
the auspices of the Loyal Orange Aesoci- T-x ta N TED_A GIRL FOR GENERAL
ation, of which deceased has been an hon-| VV housework. Apply to MRS. D. J- 
ored member for more than fifty years. PURDY. 325 Main Street, Nerth Eu .

26

BOARDINGNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY BVoTho^
The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society was h^ld last evening.
Nièl Brodie> architect, and Judge Forbes 
were elected members. A. Gordon Lea
vitt presented some peculiar rocks to the 
society and a plant which had grown 
in a water-pipe was received £rom Rev.
J. 0. Berry. t

Prof. L. W. Bailey read a very inter
esting and instructive paper on the gyp- 

deposits of New Brunswick.
Several members discussed the paper, 

after which a vote of -thanks was tender
ed Prof. Bailey.

ESSSStSi
for man and wife, or room-mates. Terms 

Address HOME COMFORT,

11-2*.

IRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VT is, 172 King St, East._______10-31-t. t.
XX/ANTED-KITCHBN GIRL AT ONCE. 
» V Apply Rideau Hall, cor Union and 

Hazen Avenue. 1041-t. f.____
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY A CAPABLE 
» V girl for general housework- In a email 
family. Apply to MRS. DUNN In evening» 
at Mrs. Nelson’s, 40 Leinster Street, cor. 
Carmarthen. 10-31-6 t.
VX/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M 1” Times of
fice. 10-*”V «A.

TX/ANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GBNER- 
,W al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char- 
lotte street. 10-28—tf.

reasonable. 
Times Office. flee.

Times Office. ____ u_4't L

l T7IOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
A 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar

19-25—tf
BARON DE CORIOLIS AND

THE DRY DOCK PROJECT
street

"filOR SALEr-ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 
J- by standard bred horse. Flora; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power a 
stable, Union street or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel._______ 10-25—tf

XjlOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
J- and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac* 
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, SINGLE, 
jlje. owner of two dogs can find a comfort
able boarding house by applying to J. v. u. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate.

sum

OAKDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
with board at 127 DUKE ST.^ HotB room

water heating.Further Information Regarding the Baron’s Plans for Finan

cing the Imperial Dry Dock Company 
Conyan/s Assets and Advance Money Against Them.

Mrs. James Lawson, of Biictouche, is 
visiting at Policeman Robert Lawson's 
home, Fairville.

OBITUARY -pOARD-COZY ROOMS, TWO BN SUITE. 
15 with fires, clothes closet, electric light, 
use of ’phone, bath on same floor. Excellent 
board. Apply to M. oare Times Office.

11-3-1 mo.

T> OARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
T5 men can get board 8,14 “J®* 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST. 

80-10-t t.

WHI Take Dock[ "DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
J-> clase condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

XX/ANTBD-.A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good place to right girl. 

Apply m PITT STREET.
A. D. McEachern1 ICHAHLOTterOWÎtï, P. E. I., Nov. 7.

—•pie sudden death took place in Souris HOW TO CURE CANCER
UlngUod |«st March I informed him that e^iert for ^International Har- Without Knife, PlaStOP OF Pain.

I waa in touch with English financière Teeter Co. Mr. McEadhem came to the g cents (Stamps) and get
tiztî ^ratt^n^m Stl S;: g^^ye=ri^e t" pTque BkL” particular of this wbnderful painless 

and th»tPI had tome to St. John to in- He complained of pain in the heart, and treatment that IS used in your W 
nuire’ into the local conditions, and wants a few minutes later expired. The cor- home. STOTT!t'& JURY, Bowman- 
of the city. The mayor mentioned to me oner’s toquest returned a verdict of death vj]le> Ont. 
that a dry dock was badly wanted, and from trititral cause*, She body will be 
asked if I could take the matter up, He embalmed and forwarded to St. John on 
advised nie to see Mr. Robertson, *hich Thumdaz.
I did, and for the past few months have 
been in correspondence with him regard
ing the proposition1 which. I have men
tioned. - y 

“In my
informally explained the situation, because 
he had himself called my attention to the 
matter in the first instance, but of course 
if any proposition is to be made to the 
city, it most come from the representa
tives of the Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
and until they take the initiative, nothing 
can he done.”

In dosing, the baron was asked his opin
ion of the financial possibilities of the CtSHC Bennett
dock. "I have made,” tarepJWL “e- N_ B Nov. 7-(Special)-Mm.
ongh mqrnry into the earning power of a p MiJhunt) ^ city> received a tele
dock situated in this city, and I am con- • ^ m€œa^ from HopeweU Cape today
vinoed that it would prove one of the heat |^forming^ o£ the death of her brother, 
paying undertakings m Canada. Crane Bennett, a well-known young fal

lu * subeequent interview mtii the ^ ^ the Ope. 
mayor, his worship said that while the jjr Bennett has been ailing for the pest
matter had not in any sense assumed a ^ut was not considered to be eeri-
definite shape, it might be well to men- oua j,e was able to be around and of 
tion the chief difficulty which would pre- ja^e been feeling much improved J 
sent itself from the city’s standpoint. New* of his sudden death therefore came 
“The weak spot,” he continued, “would ^ a surprise and shock to friends, who 
be that any financial concern which par- had no intimation of hie illness. i.

(he subeidiee would have to as- Deceased was,about forty-one years old 
sure themselves that the dry dock would and leaves a wife and one child. He wae 
be kept in a perfect state of repair. If a brother of A. W. Bennett, the well- 
from any cause the property was allowed known Sackville barrister, of Powell, Ben
to go to ruin, the people who purchased nett & Harrison. A brother and two sis- 
might lose their investment. tens live in New York.

“In the present case, the city might step 
in end in return for the subsidies, re
ceive the money from the Credit Foncier, 
who, however, would require the city to 
keep the dock and works in repair. Any 
excuse the city might have for doing this 
would be the fact that it has already guar
anteed 12,600 a year for forty yearn, and 
it would be merely »n extension of that 
responsibility.”

George Robertson, M. P. P-, president 
of the Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
also seen. He said that Baroji Coriolis 
had come to the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany and placed in the hands of the com
mittee }iis proposed arrangements where
by he undertook to finance the dock and 
works. The finance committee would call 
a meeting of the directors and sharehold
ers early next week, when the proposal 
would be placed before them for consider
ation.

10-24-41

WWHÊfflWÇg
FOR GENERAL HOUSE _ Reference* re-

VM*3- J-> SCHmD-

"DIOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
-U tlon. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
’’VIOLIN.’1 Times Office.________21-10-tf-

4

Baron de Coriolis was seen Met evening 
by a representative of The Telegraph, to 
reply to a request for details of his pro
posal, he said: “to the first place, I wish 
to say I am not responsible in any way for 
the statement that has been publiahedin 
an evening paper that the Imperial Dry 
Dock Company 'have no assets. On toe 
contrary, the idea is to take the asset» 
of the company, which consist of sab«- 
dies, and make an arrangement with the 
city to enable the Credit Fonder to ad
vance money against them, and ultimately 
.transform them into the dry dock.

“While not a representative of the 
Credit Fonder, I am nevertheless author
ized to inform the dty of St. John that 
this concern is prepared to buy the ente 
tidies granted to the dock company, and 
to pay the proceeds into the dty treas
ury on the guarantee of the dty that the 
subsidies will he paid. Advancee could 
then he made to the contractor who would 
undertake the construction of the dock. 
It should he dear, I think, that far from 
having no assets, it is by this means that 

it he company proposes to raise $l,0OU,uw 
to build the dock.”

to reply to a question es ho the pur
port of his interview with the mayor, the 
baron said: “I wish it understood that 
my conversation with bis worship wae 
quite informal. When I arrived from

XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR C 
m work. No washing, 

quired.
FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 

board and lodging at 
11-2-t. f.

TjSOR BALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD.
-C 21 ft over alL New sails tills spring. z 
Reason for selling: ewner has two boats.
Price, $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER* d- 
SAIL LOFT, Water street.

A modated with 
MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St.121

w^s^r^3 mlælï "DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD, 
it Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST. lfl-30-t. L DOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICH^y 

-C furnished. Will sell cheap and rtL'J flat 
to party who buys, it 
BERT WARD. Stall A,

ÏSSÎkI#

VX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
W ply to W. H. WILSON. 86 Coburg St.

10-13-1- i.____________
XX/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- W work in family ot two. Reference re- 
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carnwrthen St.

XX/ANTED — A' COOK IN A SMALL 
W family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS- 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street- 1Q-1—U

GENERAL HOUSE- 
plain cook. Re-

V ; K*' Adesired. CltyiVar.mwo FRONT ROOMS. FURNISHED. HOT 
JL water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St.

30-10-ti t.a TTtOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
JC street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

Mrs. Marv E. Kctchum
ANB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
vz dated with board in private family at

23-10—tf
Mrs. Mary E. Ketchnm, wife of Qeo. 

„ W. Kctchum, died yesterday afternoon
interview with the mayor, I after a lengthy illneesj at her home in

Garden street. The announcement null 
call forth many'expressions of sympathy 
for the bereaved family. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Ketohum is survived by two 
daughters at home; one sister, Mrs. R. 
S. Sheraton, and two brothers, Dr. XV. 
A. Fairweathér, of Rothesay, and E. K. 
Fairweather, of this city. The funeral 
arrangements have not been completed.

19-24—tf33 Exmouth street.
TO LET.SITUATIONS WANTED

mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
X newly built with two plate glass win
dows ami central location. Call 652 MAIN!

VXTANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful generally; 
five years in present position; first class 
references furnished. Address "WILLING” 
care Times Office. 11-2-t f.

11-1-t f.ST., North End.,
Brownie” Vest« mo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 

±, flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad 
street. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
street. 11-7—tf.

^yA NTED—GI M.^FCmjQ
(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

As the above cut Shows, they form a double 
cover for the Infants’ chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the beck. To flt 
from Mrth to a years.

AD Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Fall Ranges.

h VX/ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV à capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office.

s .
.

2-ll-t f.TX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 166 Leinster rtreet O LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. H 

Richmond St. All modern improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street.

TYTITANTEt)—SITUATION BY C ARABLE 
—_________ VV registered druggist. Best of recommend-WTworl. TZront£,t'llniBhei- Applyton?.ï-tcr

mo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
X ant location. Apply to B. L. GERuW, 
102 Prince Wm. Street. 11-2-t f.

VX/ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
VV tlon as visiting governess. Address 
“S-S” Times Office. 11-1-t f.

WANTED

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
1 and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET.

W /ANTED—TWO PAIR MEN’S SNOW- W shoes with moccasins in good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating prtce.^ ^

TlOOKKBEPBR — DESIRES ENGAGE
AI ment—Experience In chartered account
ant’s office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, St John.

11-1-t t

Nov. 8. 1905,9 a-m. Hot water heating. Modern improvements.
10-31-t. t.

dress FIRE, Times Office. _______ 7-11—tf.
O LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 

Main street, on electric car line, euita- 
either druggist or grocery business. 

Main street, MRS. C. CORKERY.
10-28—tf

TWorry Habit
Kills the Nerves

/ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- 
ehorthand,— English andVV keeping,

French correspondence. T. A. M. Times 
Office. 10-30-t f.Evening Times 

Post Office.
hie for 
Call at 32T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERYK&ÏrSJSSfSKT.

11- *• ““ fSÏÆ mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT. 438 
A. Main street Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes’ 
closets; bath, hot and cold watet Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-19—tf

XX/ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV Willing to make himself generally use
ful . lob ae driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

1 10-23—tt

(YOU GAM jp-ET WELL IF YOU WM* 
> STOP WORRYING AND UHE

tr
COAT MAK- 

steady employ-
C. B.PIDGEON

Main St.
HILAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW, 
.T Bright, sunny flat two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern In every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24-tf

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

Nelson Boyer
Ndeon Boyer, one of the oldest residents 

of East FlorencevtUe, died on the 7th 
inst., after an illness of some weeks. He

XX/ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address "WORKER," Times office.sup 10-28- tfWANT AD. ANSWERS. mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY, 

X located. Apply 107)4 Prlncew street^XX/ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girt Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. _B., 
of Tim» Office.

Or. A. T. Bcboûeàd, a great English a»i 
tbority on disens» of the nerves, at. 
tribut.» the usual oause of «°* ailments 
to “die worry habit,” which he denounce» 
es en “munStiorted eriL” .

Headache at hop or beck at beed, nct»M 
to the ears, sudden eteeting or teriteMng, 
tenderoew of the eoelp or spin*, steeple»- 
««, dyspepsia, perns msd eramos, tim
idity, irritahsUty, meteneholy, ere eosne «< 

ot sxhemeted napre.

t.
XXTANTBD-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL W add a few morepupilstohiaplano 
class, Terms reasonable. Address GUY 
36 Douglas Avenue. lh-si-t I.
XX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM 
W sised house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad- 
dress stating price to X B. C. ^T1 nies Office.

XX/ANTED—A STOVE SECOND-HAND W self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
pries to BOX 14 City.________________ 10-30-t f.
XX/ANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN W connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, “MANI
CURIST," Times office. 10-27—tf

XX/ANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s cloth» made. Apply 181 Bri

tain street. _________________ 10-26—tt

NFURNIS HE D RC 
i room. Ac., apply 

10-19-

care
10-23—lm.How Is 

Your Cold?
mo LET—THREE U 
JL with use of bath 
Main street

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

XX/ANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS W by day or week. Apply 317 Main St.
10-18—tf. mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 1 Union Station. Apply to BU8TIN * 

PORTER, Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 
Street U-10 ti t.wae

XX/ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS
VV a situation, can furnish b»t referenda;
I^D-^ufci^ g ,O10P^nt' o LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 

Address ROOMS, 
10-9-t f.

T d»irable locality, 
care Times Office.

Every plaoe you go you heer the 
question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing sc 
dangerous as » neglected cold T

2Utt.»tor
disgusting Catarrh end the most deadly of , 4 Letters Lanls.
all, the ‘‘White Flegne,” Consumption. . | -tt_- •• “ lunior."Many a life history would read different * J-*Wer 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, tt 1 Letter n.
had been remedied with 1 Letter " “A.B.C.”

3 Letters “
1 Letter “ ‘ Flat.’
1 Letter " “ML”
1 Letter “ “Canoe.”
1 Letter '* “D.D.”
1 Letter “ “X.Y.Z”
1 Letter '* Room.”
I Letter “Home Comfort.” 
I Lett nr “ “Phone.”
1 Letter “ “GW.”

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
and revitalize «be werted nerve cells ■ 
the ideal tirabmeot for die»»» of the

ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
or any Job taking care of herees. Seven 

years’ experience. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 10-17—tf.
W mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED 0» 

X unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.
19-7—tf

TX/ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Tim»._______________ 10-9-t. f.

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
-L Hazen street. Eight rooms and hath 
room. Possession immediately. W. M- 
JARVIS. M-7"11

mO LET - CHEERFUL. COMFORTABLE. 
J- self-contained flat, at 175 Mllledge ave 
nue. The present tenant on _a^=°V^teu- Ill-health Is leaving the city. For Particu 
lars aptly to C. F. ICEAST, 173 MMedg9 
avenue.

Assert your riD power and déterminai 
that you will mot worry or let little thing» 
irritate ysm, aod keep n«y Dr_0ha»e> 
«erre Fooi raguteriy end . peremtrotly' 
ereek to and week out, and is wiH not be 

until you will fed the thrill of new,
■ life and enemy oosning back to your wast

ed and worn-oet nerves.
There is no doubt about the ability of 

Or. Chase's Nerve Wood to ooe you, for, 
to, extraordinary restorative power hge 
heoe established in hundreds and thous
ands «f oases. _

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. 8., writer 
-x was greatly troubled with nervous dy
spepsia and tight choking feeting» m the 
dhret. After roeala I often felt Kke v

waa sore. I wag

X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
JL tlon In the evenings. Keeping books or 
any other work in that line. Best references. 
Addreae J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 11BOARD OF TRADE XX/ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FÜRNI8H- W ed flat- Address, giving particulars, J, 

C. St J.. Times. tt“A.B.X.”Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

At a meeting of the board of trade yes
terday afternoon, the most important mat
ter wae the consideration of the proposed 
car service rules submitted by the board 
of railway commissioners for approval.

The rule, were all approved with the ^ ^ CQy medloln.
exception of No. 1. which deals with the eont6ing all those rery pine principle» 
question of lumber laden ears. whioh make the pine woods so valuable ia

It was decided to co-operate with the the treatment of long affections.
Montreal board of trade in the matter of Combined with this ere Wild Cherry 
a conference of the boards in Montreal Berk end the soothing, healing end ex- 
next spring, and the secretary waa in- pectorant properties of other pectoral 
s true ted to write them to that effect, herbe and barks.

It waa also decided to inform the To- For Ooughi, OoUa, Bronchitis Prin to 
rente board that the St. John hoard of the Chret, Asthma, Group, Whdopmg
trade is in full sympathy with them in Dough, Hoarseness or any affarikm of the

„„
** 1 m*.mr mv.ri Vr* —-, deoend lumbil and Quebec. write# i “ I have need Dr. Wood a Norway ' L white kitten with spot on baek and

modi bemritted. You ara Dr. A. A. Stockton is to eail for Eng- p. g f ooughs and colds, and have lace. Finder will be rewarded by leaving
ÏLT-al“d O” Friday, and a, he had intimated ^“a found it ro give instant relirf. I at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-t. 1
*ood *° /Tv to the president that h« would be aulllng | ftUo recommended it to one of my neigte
—T?— T to do anything he «mid for the board, it { wd .he was more that pleased -with
eo^iraortd ^. I sfaeB be gtod to b« *» dedde4 t0 him to attend the tber»ulte.’’ „ c
--------- hringtofeiia medteme to toenoj io London on Nov, 27, on the Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 28 eta.

» .uflMtog I quegtion of the removal of the embargo per bottle at all dealers. Pet up to
CW. Narre Food, » omU, ** ^CantdUu, eattle to England. îresnper, and three nine tree» the trade
jr Ednmtmcm,_&*»_ * Cc^ Tm ^ the council on matter» mai^Wuw eubstfiutok Ttorelaooly

taken uprinoe the board's test «toting one S’rwwy Pine Syrup end that one if

----- was read. Dr, Weed's,

MISCELLANEOUS
XX/ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
W furnished flat, centrally located. Ad
dress, giving rate and location, J. C. P., 
Tim» office. | 19-24—tf

elUIRTS "MADE TO ORDER’’ AT TEN- 
O NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-l-3yr.

TTAVINO TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
11 brass and «liver polish, same will be 
given tree to any perron or persons who 
July call for same. W. A. SIMONDS,
Llpton Ltd. Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St.

11-3-t f
A NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 

A- an opening to commence business in 
- town in New Brunswick can hear of a 
good chance by addressing P. O. BOX 382. 
gt, John, N. B._______________ U-2-3 t

mû LET-ONE LARGE FLA?.
1 floors, hou» 177 Winslow rtieet Carle- 
ton. PoMeeslon Immediately. Apply 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford stree^Jja 
leton.

ANTED—MRS. STOTT. LADIES’ SICK 
. , nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 

letter or <*11. 26 at. Paul street, St^Jo^n.
N. B.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. )-eluding

9-B-ti t

City

Shorthand. bath;i
:■

mo LET—HOUSE, 13 PETER ST., t BED 
I rooms bath room, double parlors, din* lia rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 

with accommodation for domestics ; elec trio 
or gas lighting. Hat water heating furnleh- g o^HER FLÎT—Parlor, «sitting room. 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry.

‘sting sod my 
nervous and worried, frequently bed 
a—u.to. end toute» at breath on ditftt

!
TT S. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE. N. S., 
H * win buy a second hand cash register of 
tne 8100 style when new. 19.27—tf

Days. Speed of 100 
Words per Minute 
Guaranteed or 
Money Reminded.

Call at our College or Write at once for 
Circulars and Terms. Open Day and Night, 
THE SYLLABIC SHORTHAND AND BUSI

NESS COLLEGE.
103 and 108 Prince Wm, Street,

H, T, BREME, Prln,

30“Baverai douta» deeded no, but atoh ed.
LOST X/ITOSOPHY-A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give Instruction ln^ Vitoeo- 

nhloAl Principles of Health, the Reading of

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. ÇBNTRAL-
X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY- 
S3 Minette Sk Carleton,

TTOCSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND
XI part of woodhouss. two minutes’ waJk 
from Norton station. Number of deslrehl* 
building lots for sale. Four minutes wills

I from sUtion. W. H. BAXTER.

i
T OST—825 IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET,
J-i or along Charlotte street to Union. Re
ward for return to DEPUTY CHIEF JENK
INS at Police Station, 11-7—6t.

T OST—NOV. 1ST, BETWEEN NEWMAN 
Xi Bridge, Adelaide street and Spragg’s 
stable, Cor, Main and Harrison streets, a 
Lady's Black 811k Laos Shawl,, Finder
Mrwateri4pe8tit ang* b.

T 1DIBS’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 

Manager, 14 Brussels St 6-8-8 mo a.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

XU
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All the SporlsASK FOR.

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
.

NOVEMBER 8th, 1905.
■ *The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective
-d harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

OaR Hall OvercoatsTHE FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Of CANADA

NEXT SATURDAY’S
FOOTBALL GAME

/ The football entimoasts are anxiously 
awaiting die game that is to be played 
Saturday between the Beaver» and Hep- 
tunes on the Victoria grounds.

For some time past four teams, the 
Neptunes, Beavers, Carletone and Fair- 
villes, have battled for supremacy upon 
the gridiron, with the result that the 
game that is to decide who will own the 
trophy offered to the winner of the local 
league, is to be played between the Hep- 
tunes and the Beavers.

That Saturday’s content will be fast 
from start to finish is a statement that 
can be made with certainty when it is 
realized that the Neptune Bowing Club 
and the Beaver Club are rivals in earnest, 
the Beavers being composed of men who" 
were formerly members of the rowing 
club but who deemed it advisable to start 
a new club.

At the first of the season the, Beavers 
went into it determined to come out on 
top and by hard practice got a good mort
gage on the games played b fore the other 
teams had fully got their line-ups. The 
Neptunes, however, took a sysirt in time 
and have overhauled their rival team and 
will on Saturday end avcxr to prove that 
the backbone of their dub in football 
circles did not forsake them.

To these teams it might he advised that 
no matter bow they are handicapped on 
Saturday by tire absence of regular play
ers, they should not have iany importa- 
tions. On Saturday last the FairviUe team 
brought Carter and Leitzer from Monc
ton with the view of strengthening their 
team. That was a serious mistake, for 
they had material-on their own team that 
did not play Saturday who can play rings 
around either of those men. As a matter 
of fact Carter is a very poor substitute 
for a very amateur player. He proved on 
Saturday, as he has in the past, that his 
strong point is fouling. It must be said 
Leitzer got very few opportunities to 
drew whether or not he is made of the 
material that constitutes an A 1 foortceH- 
ist.

The rivalry that exists between the two 
teams that are to play Saturuay may be 
an incentive toward each team procuring 
players from other places in the produ
ces, but if both teams put local men sole
ly on the field they may be certain that 
football followers will highly appreciate 
their action.

Those players who are brought to this 
city and made members of a team for a 
game do not take with the sporting pub
lic. Football is getting lively in St. John, 
and, if the different clubs engaged in the 
game would have it remain so, let them 
cease from importing men, at least from 
as far as Monoton.

/• 1OTTAWA, Oat., Nov. 7.—President 
CSancy of the C. B. F. U. has decided in 
favor of Ottawa as the battle ground for 
ihe dominion championship game between 
the Tigers of Hamilton and the Rougfi 
Riders. The ’varsity oval has been deci
ded upon and the game will be played on 
Nov. 18th.

Are Worth More^Bottling Vaults, 51-53-5$ Dock St * Phono 596

Than lOO Cents onHawKer’s

Balsam

THE GRIDIRON VAMPIRE
(With apologias to Rudyard Kipling).

A fool there was and he grew his hair 
(Neither as yon nor I)!

Bagged and long like the shaggy beer, 
But the fool he thought the goods were 

there^
While the wise ones were tempted to 

and swear
(Even as you and I)!

“Oh, the times they waste and the dimes 
they Waste,

And the work of He barber band 
Belong to the pikers who do not know,” 
He said, “to the pikers that never could 

know
And cannot understand.”

A fool there was end hie funds he spent 
(Even as yon and I)!

For padded pants hie dollars went, 
jAnd a rubber guard for bis features bent. 
tTill the fool was weaned from hie last 

'red cent
(Even as you and I)!

Oh, the toil he lost and the oil he lost 
As he sat up late and planned 

The criss-cross runs for tackle and end 
(The intricate runs for tackle and end), 

We could not understand.

Bis clothes were ripped to hie foolish hide 
(Neither as you nor I)!

With a kicked-in face and a busted side 
(and sundry cute both long and wide), 

So some of him lived, but the most of 
him died

(Neither as you nor 1)1

But it wasn’t the game and it wasn't the 
blame

That got to the fool at last;
It was coming to know that he hadn't 

made good
(Seeing at last he could never make good) 

That nailed him to the mast.
—James P. Slavereon, in Chicago Inter- 

Ocean. /

1\

the Dollar. jz?cues

S.i Judged by the standard of values set up by other stores, Oak Hall 
Overcoats are worth 12Ç to iço cents on the dollar. How do we*figure 
it out ? Because as makers, we’re able to sell them at the same prices 
other stores must pay.

You therefore save the profit that other stores must add to their sell
ing prices. Understand now why Oak Hall Overcoats are worth more 
than par ? Understand why we sell more clothing than any other store 
in the city? And better tailored, more stylish or better wearing ready
made clothes are not possible.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. 1 fkï-y
1

y
■1X B

\ All Druggists Sell It t

;

, 1.

AMUSEMENTS. .RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE 
Matinees Wtd.&Sat. Children 25cany part

i
1

F! t

Z ' .Pollard’s LilliputianTHANKS6.YIN6 
DAY, 1905.

!*s» <• iWill
Issue
Return
Tickets

OPERA COMPANY

MATINEE TODAY IA
AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

Good going ell trains Oct. IStk and 
26th 1 end Tor return leaving des
tination on ar before Oct. 30th, 
1905. Between all stations in Can
ada last or Port Arthur.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. 

or write F. R. PERKY. D. P. A,
. ___________________St John, if.

SI
&

The Belle of New York HImÊmTONIGHT 
And Thursday Night DETECTIVE SfcWERAGE

BÜ

TEDDY, JR., PLAYS 
GOOD FOOTBALLA Gaiety Girl \ Douglas Avenue Resident 

Talks of the Defective Sew
erage Conditions of That 
Locality.

1

Friday and Saturday Nights: Last Sunday’s New York Herald says: 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr,, eon of President 
Roosevelt, was given another try ont this 
afternoon on the Harvard freshman eleven 
in the game with Dean Academy, which 
the latter won by 6 to: 0. Young Roose
velt did not get into the tussle untü the 
early part of the second half, after the 
touchdown had been made by the visitors. 
“Teddy” covered his position like a veter
an and gave indications of forcing Nicker
son hard for the honor of playing against 
the Yale freshmen on the afternoon of 
November 18.

In tackling young Roosevelt made a 
good impression, and his speed and diving 
,on runs after punts were among the 
features. The freshmen have two weeks 
to prepare for Yale, and should Nickerson 
be injured Roosevelt will have the call 
for the berth on the left wing, notwith
standing hie lack of beef. Kinedla end 
Severance both played good football for the 
freshmen.

A

The Lady Slavey V

“Black Tom’s Well” is not the only 
of annoyance to the residents of 

Douglas Avenue, one of whom informed 
the Times that it -would be a very mater
ial improvement if the mam sewer were 
extendèd the entire length of the avenue, 
thus making it possible to secure for a 
number of houses a much better drainage 
eysteoh than they have at present.

The main sewer extends now as far ae 
the Finch property, and then passes 
through the field in which the infected 
well is located, emptying into Marble 
Cove. The party referred *o pointed out 
that the old wooden pipe, extending from 
fche main road to the water’s edge was 
barely covered in scone places, and in ail 
probability had become defective from 
age. Added to this the-stench arising from 
the outlet is sometimes so dtrcmg as to 
compel people to close their windows; it 
being particularly noticeable when the 
wind is blowing, from the north.
If the jnain sewer were continued across 

Ruddick’s hill so as to connect with the 
Bentley street sewer a great deal of the 
difficulty would be overcome. As the mat
ter stands at present the drainage from a 
number of houses on the avenue passes 
down the hill at the'rear and it can hard
ly be expected that such a locality can be 
regarded as absolutely healthy.

I
Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 

Children, 25 cents—any seat. Adults 50c. 
All seats reserved. Box office open all day

EEsource
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 

1906. trains will run daily (Sunday except- 
as follows:

S TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. ^pifcpress for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbellton..................................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.................... 7.30
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Ptctou.........................................1
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .................................. ...............................
No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney and

1
Ü

SS

The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
ll/P SPLENDID . .
I VC Entertainments

$1.00 Only

|
7.00

12,25 F
19.00 V\1
23.26

'
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. k\

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................

133—Express from Montreal and Que-
L,19.00No.

PL du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.40
No- 1—Express from Moncton...................2140

11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) ..

............13.45
16.00No TURF GOSSIP

Abbot Wilkes has a new corner in the 
list this season, Legal Wilkes (p), 2.24}.

Montana Girl, which Mr. Furbush raced 
in the provinces last season, now has a 
record of 2.18}.

Lady Patton, 2.17}, owned by the 
SpringhiU stables, is the fastest of Baron 
Posey’s get this season.

Scamp, by Clayson, recently reduced his 
record from 2221} to 2.14}. He is owned 
in the west.

Edgardo has another .trotter in the list 
this season—Nelly Brown, 2.30.

Israel now has six representatives in 
tht 2.30 list.

Parkside got two more in the list this 
season—May Parkside, 251}, Cock of the 
North, 257}, a total of ten.

On account of an accident the pacer 
Harry L. has been substituted for Frank 
Yoakum in the match race with The 
Friend, 2.05}. Harry L. took his record 
of 2.08 over a half mile track and has been 
miles better than 2.05.—Halifax Recorder.

Compare These Overcoats With Those 

Sold Elsewhere at $2 to $5 More.

applies
19 or ’1

Further oarticulara on 
F. G. SPENCER. Box 11

tlon to 
Phone 1595No. 4.00

- All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight

D. POTTINGER. General Manager.
' Moncton. N. B., Oct 12, 1206.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 2 King street, St 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

1

FLORISTS.
A

At $6.00—Men’s Single Br asted Overcoats of Plain Grey. 
Frieze, Black Italian Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Col
lar and Strap on Back.

At $7.00—Dark Brown Overcoats, with Stripe, Single Breasted, 
Italian Body and Mohair Sleeve Linings, Velvet Collar and Strap on Back.

At $800—Plain Grey Cheviot; Smooth Finished Tweeds of 
Black, with White Mixed Stripe Effect and Red Overcheck; cut Single 
Breasted Style, Velvet Collar, Strap on Back, having Italian Body and 
Mohair Sleeve Linings.

Bulbs Î Bulbs !
Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. Daf

fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth ter bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Haiti Strait.

Phone eee A store; 0B8B residence.

The Î Popular Brands of

COMMON ERRORSSCOTCH WHISKIES IN OUR SPEECH
\

U1 Who does not make errors in everyday 
speech? As a matter of fact it is very un
usual to find any person whose use of the 
English language is absolutely correct. 
The following are examples of some very 
frequent errors or faulty expressions oft
en heard:—

"Let you and I go”—should be “you and 
me."

“I am as good as her”—should he “as 
she.”

“You are younger than me”—should be 
"than I."

“Come to dinner with John and I"— 
should be "John Ind me.”

“Between you and I”—should be “you 
and me.” ’ I

“Where are you going? Who? Me?’ 
—should be “Who? I?"

"Who do you see?”—should be "whom.”
“If I were her”—should be "If I were 

she.”
“Was it him?”—should be “Was it

1
l

i

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND v

“ Black and While.”

:

MAH-PU
MINERAL

WATER

:
1

At $10.00—Dark Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoats, with Black 
Stripe, made Single Breasted with Velvet Collar and Belt on Back; Medi
um Mixed Grey Overcoats, with felack Stripe, made in three styles— 
Single Breasted, 48 inches long, Full Box Back, Velvet Collar; Single 
Breasted, <0 inches long, Full Back, with Strap, Velvet Collar; Double 
Breasted, ço inches long, Vent in Centre of Bad', Self Collar.

Medium Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black and White Stripe, made 
Single Breasted, Vent in Back, with Strap, Self Collar.

RYAN ROASTS PITZ
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—The efforts of Tom

my Ryan, manager of Marvin Hart, 
claimant of the heavyweight championship, 
to match his protege with Bob Fitzsim
mons having failed because O’Brien had 
got in ahead of him, Tommy Ryan had 
this to say about Fitz:

"This is the worst case of crawl I ever 
heard of. I expected to close the match 
at once and am surprised to find that 
O’Brien has spoiled it all. But this is 

•he?” the last chance Fitzsimmons will have
‘Who was it by? should be whom, to get a crack at Hart. We will put him 

These examples of "Faulty Diction” are among thc dead on our list and have 
so common that many people look upon n0 more to do with him. 
the improper form as being the correct "Fitz has been crying around for a 
one, and Thomas H. Rusa ell, L. L. B., match -and when he gets a chance to fight 
editor-in-chief of Webster’s Imperial Die- Hart he takes some one else. That is 
tionary, has done the public a great #er- just like him, and it is like O'Brien to i 
vice in having written the new book, en- graij 0ff y,e 0]d fep0w because he knows : 
titled "Faulty Diction, or Errora in the jt lv;]j ,be goft picking for him. Fitz will 
Use of the English Language and How to not ]ast ten rounds under the peppering 
Correct Them,” which the publishers he will' get from O’Brien. No, sir; not 
have, by printing it on thin Bible paper, fm. a big amount 0f money could Fitz get 
succeeded in getting into what may be Hart’s game now.”
called vest-pocket size. jt ^ 1>0eeible that Hart and John Willie

Illustrating the comprehensive treatment cf this city may be matched to fight1 
that has been given the subject by the within thirty days in Los Angeles, 
author, there are 1,017 headings treated 
in the book, under some of which —
“plurals” for instance—over fifty errors 
that are not at all unusual are to be found 
illustrated and corrected.

It is rarely one’s good fortune to become 
possessed of so valuable a book, and es-; never fight again. Grim has come to the 
pecially one so compact and of so much conclusion that there is nothing 
general interest. It is handsomely bound fighting business and with the 
in embossed Russia leather and will be which he has realized out of the fights he ! 
sent postpaid on receipt of 50c. to any j has had he has gone into the contracting 
address by George W. Ogilvie & Co., pub- j business. If Grim will only stop fighting, 
lishers, 169 E. Randolph Street, Chicago, ! the followers of the sport will be delight- 
111. They also publish the same book in-, ed.
cloth binding and will send a copy of it ----------------
in that style on receipt of 25c.

felephone Subscribers.
Please add to your Directed*.

663a Boyd James, residence, Jf Douglas 
Avenue. x/

1571 Blsaett G. W. J., residence, 210 Duke, 
West St. John.

yer. Miss B. N., residence, 28 
Princess street.

1412 Case'» Grocery, WaterlSo.
1577 Gathers. W. A- Commission Merchant, 

, Prince Wm.
‘ 638 Central Shoe Store, M1B Street.

479 Coleman, H. R, grocer Winter.
\ 682 Coll M.. residence. Douglas Ave.

A. W. jAucMACKIN,
X yi/oca! Manager.

I

1464a Bo
Pure because it comes from 

a eepth of 268 feet. All these coats lined with Black Italian Cloth and Sleeves with Fancy
lMohair.

It cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

At $12.00—Overcoats of Fine Black Beaver Cloth, made Single 
Breasted, 46 inches long, body lined with Heavy Duchess Twill, Mo air 
Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar; Mixed Grey English Cheviot Overcoats, 
with Black Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, Fancy Twill Body 
Lining, M chair Sleeve Lining; Medium Brown Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
made Single or Double Breasted, body lined with Fancy Twill and 
Mohair Sleeve Lining.

At 9l5.00-wOvercoats of Fine English Cheviot in Brown and Black Mixture, 
made Double Breasted with Velvet Collar; Fine English Vicuna in Black, with Fine 
White Spots and Brown and Black Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, Velvet Col
lar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Single Breasted, Velvet Collar. All coats 
lined with good heavy-weight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair.

The above will give you but a faint idea of the enormous stock of overcoats in stock 
To fully appreciate this showing, you will have to call and Inspect, and we guarantee you 
will not be disappointed. Our prices continue on up to $35.00 for the finest of Over
coats.

1 ;

IALPROI

G. G. CORBET, M. D- Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TFT FPHONK 614.
|

The Mah-pu Mineral 
.Springs Co.,

COAL .4
JOE GRIM GIVES IT UP

If You Will Place Your 
Order Promptly

•re will deliver the best qualify of SCCXTCH 
HARD COAL in bags and put it is your bin 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS in bags and put them In the I 
bln on the ground floor at prices ranglnx 
from$5.00 to $5.85 per ton.
■ncan Hard Coal In bulk or In bags. 

quallty ,mP°rted- Ask for “Triple

Joe Grim, the Italian fighter of Philadel
phia who has met all of the good big men 
and hag never been knocked out, may(LIMITED.)

\
jin the i

money

Greater OaR Hall,
SCOVIL BROS. <0. CO.,

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.
Smyth» St., and 61* Charlotte St

TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON
There is some talk of the local high 

MEN AND WOMEN, school football team going to Fredericton 
Dm Big e tor unnatural Saturday to play the Fredericton High 

FoiSiïTU fttiutliS’1'«ÏÏSSÎtioi school. Arrangements are not yet com- 
of mucous membranes, pie ted.

, n~-. Palnlees, and not astrin* : _____________ lir -
fHEEVAMSGHEWHOALCO. gent or poisonous. „ tf
l CINOtNNATLOjHB Sold by Dracglals. I From “Etiquette, by “Lady Clare In tft* 
L. C.B. A. «r tent fit plain wrapper. Lady:—“When dining or lunching wltfc

by exprees. prepaid, for friends, you would not fold them up, but 
•1.00. or a bottles «3.7$. merely place them on the table when yoe
rirenla» SUM. BMOSaL •!». laana 18__Y3.e

à

Soft Coal Ex Yard King Street, 
Cop. Germain,

I

mtmry and ofln OupaUut,
hunt ind Infrinnmnnt Pmethi Exoluilwly. 
Witt, or oom. to mal

-4
Acedia, Pictou, SpringhiU sad 

Sydney, all coal well screened. 
Scotch and American Anthracite. 
Hard and Soft Wood. Dr*.

PRirms LOW

Rezerv ' ST. JOHN, N. B.
■01 te stricture.WASHINGTON, O, O. Branch Store 703 Mein St. North End.

, pH M
rmslnSt i

U

GASNOVT11”(B
____

PATENTS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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Macaulay Brothers ® Coc. P. P. TO USE 
I.C.R. ELEVATOR?

TO PROSECUTE 
FRUIT DEALERS

/• CALENDARr
0. femple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.1 j

Supreme Court Sets Argument Official of the Company Says 
Down for Friday Morning. He Does Not Think Report

is Correct

•KSpSE^hSE Government Inspectors Will 
.^„S»i5ï^S&VW:! Take Action Against Men
m.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Main . c ..
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, Who Send miCnOT irUlt
North.

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m„ in aa___
Temple Hall, MUford, St. John County. Mere.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 
p. m., in Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Baetern Star No. 1-Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte stréet, St. John, N. B.

Riverside No 2—Meets first and third Tues
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union Hall,
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John, North.

Ready With The Finest Collection of

^ Silk Net Muslin and Wool Fabrics *
\

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8 (Special)— 
At the opening of the Supreme Court this 
morning A. B. Connell, K. C., president of t 
the Barristers’ Society, brought up the case i 
of Miss Babel French, the St. John young 
lady who is applying for admission as an 
attorney.

He stated that she had passed the required 
examinations, but as there was a difference 
of opinion among the members of the Bar
risters' Society as to whether or not she 
could legally be admitted under the existing 
statutes, it was decided to refer the matter 
to the court.

Judge Hanington thought that some mem
ber of the bar ought to be chivalrous and 
gentlemanly enough to argue a case for Miss 
French. The Chief Justice thought it would 
be necessary to apply for an order from 
the court for the admission of Miss French, 
and at hie suggestion the matter was stood 
over until Friday morning for argument.

As far as can be ascertained there is no 
serious opposition among the members of 
the Barristers’ Society to the*admission of 
Miss French providing it can be done legal-

I

i It vtias reported on "the street this mornr 
! ing that the C. g. R Co. had made ar
rangements to nee the I. C. R. elevator 
this winter for storing grain An official 
of the C. P. R., when approached on the 
subject, said he had no knowledge of it 
and did not think there was any truth in 
it, as it would hardly pay them to bring 
care across the bridge and pay the I. C. 
R. for shunting them. Theÿ would not 
be able to do their own shunting as the 
elevator was situated in the I. C. R. yard. 
He also was of the opinion that their 

elevator would be able to handle the

Five Nova Scotia apple dealers will be 
prosecuted for violation of the Fruit Marks 
Act. G. H. Vroom, maritime fruit in
spector, and Barton Gandy, inspector for 
the province, have visited the <jty fruit 

! depots and find that four dealers have 
| been shipping number two and three for 
number one, while another was labelling 
under a fictitious name.

Mr. Vroom speaks in very high terms of 
New Brunswick apples, which, he says, 
are superior to any of this year’s crop in 
Nova Scotia.

For Evening Dresses that has ever been shown by them.

Every novelty of the season in Lace Allovers, Chiffon Ruches, Fine 

Trimming Laces, Lace and Silk Scarfs, etc.

A Few Paris Made Dresses,
The skirt part readv, only waist to be made up.
Complete in White China Silk $9.75 to $18.00.

THIS EVENING
Pollard Opera Co. in A Gaiety Girl, at 

York Theatre.
No. 3 Company C. A. meet at Fort 

Howe to return uniforms.
Quarterly meeting Of the Carpenters’ 

Union in Labor Hall at eight o’clock.
Union Lodge No. 2 K. of P. meet at 

Castle Hall, at 8 o’clock.
St. John County District division S. of 

T. will visit Albion Division No. 14, in 
their hall in .the market building.

E

own
grain without trouble.

4POLICE COURT HE ASKED $300 
AS HUSH MONEY

lr.
The meeting of the local government set 

tor this week has been further post- 
until next Tuesday.

Guy C. Dunn, district engineer of the 
Transcontinental Railway, left for St. John 
last evening aeUwiH make his headquarters 
there in future. Other members of hie staff 
will follow with their outfit In the course 
of a few days.

In the police court this moAiing but ( 
prisoner faced the magistrate. Michael 

Fitzmorris was arrested yesterday by 
Officer Ira Perry for being drunk. This 
morning th# prisoner pleaded guilty, and 
was remanded, as the court thought he 
was not in a fit state to be at liberty to
day. Officer Perry said tlrat Fitzmorris 
had of late been working at the island 
and had been off. The prisoner said him
self that he had about $180 when paid, 
and that the greater part of it was still 
in safe-keeping.

Despite the fact that James Cunning
ham, Charles street, has been notified 
twice to appear at the police court to 
answer the charge of stabbing a dog own
ed by George Livingstone, he has not 
put in an appearance, and this morning 
a warrant was iasueti for hie arrest.

Mr. Wetmore of the S.P.C.A., and J. 
King Kelley, as his acting counsel, were 
in court, as was also young Livingstone 
with the injured animal.

There will be two witnesses in the case, 
Wm. Lord and a man named Worth, the 
latter, it is alleged, will state at. the hear

ths t when he reprimanded 
the dog Cun-

down
ponedone

THE WEATHER Trial of Blackmail Case 
Against William Babkirk of 

, Sussex,

! MACAULAY BROS. <& COForecasts—Strong breezes or gales, mostly 
easterly, cloudy with rain or sleet. Thurs
day still unsettled.

Synopsis—Very unsettled conditions Still 
prevail and a recurrence of strong breezes 
or gales is quite likely. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, strong to a gale, mostly 
easterly.

\WEDDINGSi i. !P
Reid-Armstrong SUSSEX, N.B., Nov. 8 — (Special) —

Miew Mamy Armstrong was married in The examination before Judge Morrison 
St. Stephen’s church ait six o’clock this o[ Babkirk in reference to Scott act 
morning to Thomas Reid, lumber survey- ca(jes wj,ich was postponed from Friday 
or. last ’was taken up this morning, court

The bride, who is el daughter of James 0-e^jn- at 10 o’clock. The informant, 
Armstrong, of St. James street, was attir- McEwen was the first witness. He
ed in a travelling suit of blue. told" of his meeting with Babkirk, Thos.

Many handsome and useful presents , and Wm Kyle t tiling them that 
were received by the happy couple, who . witness in a Scott act case
left for a trip through the provinces. thom in consequence of which

' Thompson-Sharkey McEwen end Bardon together with one
. . . , . McArthur went to the bridge near tn

A fashionable wedding toqk place m factOTy where they were met by
the Cathedral this mormngwhenItev.Fr. d tha accused, and negotiations
Meahan united in marriage Miss May Jose- entered into whereby

1'M‘' ’*• •iKi“TheTnde and groom'were unattended, would Tem°~ IS'
tile former being charmingly attired m lation of -the P summonses
a travelling suit of blue. not only upon cases for Wtaeh sommonses

The bride, who is a niece of Hon. John had been issued but also m ®^®r cas . 
L. and Mis. Oarleton, has many friends, These menaces and throats Mchiwen ai 
who will wish her every happiness in leges put him in fear of the accused m 
married life. respect to his future conduct toward him.

Dr. R. G. Thompson is a graduate of McEwen told Babkirk he did not have tne 
the Philadelphia Dental College, and has Babkirk suggested to him that
a large practice in Woodstock. ]je couy see others and in this way raise

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left on a wed- amount. The court then adjourned 
ding trip through the provinces. for dinner, with McEwen on the stand.

I ami. Allan F. L. Fairweather appeared for the pr<^-
Lamb-Allan OTtion, and Ora P. King, M.P.P., for the

A pretty wedding took place at six defence, 
o’clock this meriting, in St. James church, 
when Rev. A. D. Dewduey united in 
riage Margaret R. ADan, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Allan, of 81 
Queen street,, to James L. Lamb, an ; em
ploye of the James Pender Co.

The bride, who was becomingly attired 
in a travelling suit of navy blue, with hat 
to match, was attended by Miss Lottie 
Lamb, sister of the groom, while W. Burt 
supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb left toy the L C. R 
for a wedding trip to Chapman, and on 
their return will reside at the residence 
of John Allan, Queen street.

Many handsome presents were received 
by the happy couple, among which was a 
set of silver knives, spoons and forks^from 
the employes of the James Pender Co.

Purdy-Springer
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 6.30 o’clock when Miss Maud 
Springer, daughter of the late Rev. Mr.
Springer of Jemseg, and C. Ptirdy, for 
merly of the latter place, but of late a 
■street ear motorman in the street railway 
department of this city, were united in 

William Dugan, who was arrested with marrjage by Rev. J. H. Hughes, at the
Michael McCann and Mrs: Jant O’Dell latter’s residence, 2 Cunard street. Ihe

David Komiensky, who was burned out gating on Chesley street, and who coup]e were unattended, and after a wed- 
30n Mill street a short time ago, was un- ^ aUowed to go on the promise that he ding breakfast left on the May Queen for
dcr the impression that he had lost about woujd town and go to St. Martins Upper Jemseg, where they will reside.

which he had in cash in the store ■ diatelv, was run into the Fairvffle 
ithe night of the fire. The greenbacks loctup la^t night charged with being
bave since turned up all right. drunk and disorderly.

6 - 0 —
A debate will be held at'the meeting «f Thomas Dunlop was placed in jail on a 

ithe St. Andrew’s Church Guild tonight, g^^ttal this morning by Officer Mar- 
The subject is: Resolved, that the church shaU Same time ago he was let opt on 
is losing its bold on the peo^e. The ended gentenoe the condition berng 
speakers on the affirmative side wall be ^ he refrain fram drinking. He did 
Alex. Wilson, Dr. S. Smith and A. U. keep ^ promise, however, and short- 
Milhe, while Cyrus F. Inches, Dr. Loggte hig please his wife applied to the
end R. M. Hope will uphold the negative. c(yart to .have him arrested.

The reception committee which had in 
band the entertainment of Prince louis 
met in the mayor’s office this morning and 
passed a number of bills. There are still 
a few accounts to come in before the 
statement is complete, but it is expected 
that the disbursements will be about equal 
iwith the grant made by the council, name
ly. <800.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. _ 

Wednesday, Nov. 8.
' Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 32
Temperature at noon......................................37
Humidity at noon.............................. . ■ ■. • • 9J

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and

i Men’s English Worsted Socks.B i
I 32 dgs. Fah.), 29.80 Inches.

Wind at noon—-Direction northeast, ve
locity 8 miles per hour.

Cloudy and snow flurries.
; D. L. BUTOHINSQN. Director.

I

25c a Pair.
These Socks are all wool and guaranteed fast dye. We can give you either 

black or heather shades. A card of mending goes with each pair. The follow
ing sizes : 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-12, 11 inch.

P

Local News ing of the case 
Cunningham for stabb _ 
ningham threatened to stick the knife in
him. Q$

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square.Rev. R. J. Couglan of JohnviUe is on a 
diait do his parent» in titie city. GAME RECEIPTS BEAT RECORD

The provincial government’» receipt» 
from the sale of hunting licensee are larg
er thÿ year titan ever before. Although 
the game commissioners' accounts are not 
yet tioeed, it js believed that the total 
receipt» will reach $17,600.

The receipts for the paet eight years 
have been aa follow»: 1897, $1,966; 1898, 
$4.711.82; 1899, $5,340.66; 1900, $8,286.05.; 
1901, $8,711.29; 1902. 10,855.95; 1903, $16,- 
150.55; 1904, $16,21653; 1906, $17,600.

i.k „■
M V

- Union Lodge No: 2 K. of P. meet this 
evening in Castle Hall, ’Germain street at 
B «’clock.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■»—p—

Schooner Helen M., Captain Mille, ar- 
rived last evening from River Hebert, N. 
6., with 60 tone of bay.

——«---------
• Street car No. 44 became disabled this 
dooming at the food of King St. anu bed 
to be towed to the sheds.

The steamer sft. Croix, Captain Thonip- 
»qn, arrived last night with 43 passenger» 
from Boston and Eaatport. She sailed on 
her return trip this morning.

------- ■»-------
No. 3 Co., 3rd Begt. C. A., will meet 

this evening at 730 o’clock in their arm
ory at Fort Howe, when all uniforms must 
be returned.

Persons suffering from stubborn skin 
troubles are requested to try Harrison’s 
salve. The advertisement appears in an- 

' iSKr column and offers to refund money 
if the user is not benefited.

Our lady readers who propose attend
ing the coming ball will do well to read 
Macaulay Bros. 4; Co.’s advertisement to 
be found in usual space in this evening s
issue.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.>
m.

:• v r

! We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ QverCOalS 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

. . $6.oo

STOCKTON’S FUTUREmar-
HOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria—-William Walsh, Boston; 
Geo. Nuttall, New Gtoegow; Arthur 
Wainscott, Salem (Mass.) ; Geo. Melbry,
^^-^RWiBett, Quebec; C. 

J Sptiding, Caribou, Me.; H. W. Tay
lor, Sydney, C. B.; A. A. Smith, Sydney, 
C. B.

■

m P. S. Archibald Talks of the 
Maine Town That Has Been 
Boomed as a Coming Winter

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . #5.00
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best MaKes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00,

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, . .
Men’s Melton Cloth 
Men’s Beaver *f 
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . .
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

6.008.00
5.00. . IO.ÛO

12.00 
9.00

6.00<1
y* Port ’ 3’71

bSjf
FINAL EXAMINATION P. S. Archibald; engineer of tile North

ern Maine Seaport railway which runs 
from South La Grange to Stockton, was 
in the city this morning an hie way to 
AntigOnish where he has been summoned 
on account of the death of hia imotiheT.

Speaking of (the railway to Stockton, 
of which so many rumors have been 
spread, regarding Stockton’s futurè ae a 
shipping port,, he said freight trains were 
now running daily and passenger traffic 
would be commenced on the 20th of the 
month. Mr. Archibald says there are a 
niHtober of vessels loading at Stockton 
now and it is expected that lots of freight 
will be offered to keep the road busy. The 
Bangor and Aroostook railway are ©end
ing a large amount of their freight via 
die new tine.

When asked regarding the prospect of 
Stockton (becoming a; shipping port for 
trans-Atlantic freight he said it might be
come so in time but at present there is 
not sufficient depth of waiter to allow 
large steamers to enter. The business for 
some time to come will be done by sail
ing vessels. '

FOR BOOKKEEPER
The many bookkeepers who have been 

obliged to leave their regular course of 
training in order to fill positions, in the 
past few months, are hereby notified that 
special final examinations will be held at 
the Currie Business University, Limited, 

Thuieday night, beginning at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.
&

tomorrow,
' ' Any C. B. U. student who is desirous of 
obtaining a diploma is requested to be 
present.

>: * Delaware and iiid-2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake,
Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at

A big sacrifice sale of thie season’s 
hats for ladies and chil-r‘ ready-to-wear , „ .

dren is now going on at J. Morgan A Lo s, 
Main street. The entire lot will be 

sold at 50c. each.

ney l___ „ -
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON H CO. -

■

*
629

i - 562-564 Main Street

=
A

The Fashion Generally Centres 
One or Two Special Color

ings, or Kinds of Material.

$100,
FREDERICTON NEWS

FREDERICTON, Nov. 8 — (Special)—
Miss Mary Harrison, daughter of the tote 
Charles B. Harrison, M. F. P. of Mauger- 
ville and sister of Fishery Inspector Har
rison of tirât city was married at St.
John’s. Nfld., on Nov. 3 to Rev. E. W.
Gardiner, of Battle Harbor, Labrador 
Miss Harrison spent tihe last three years 
m Toronto and is a graduate of the
Deaconess Training Home of that city. _
She is a niece of Jeremiah Harrison, of |(; Weighed 139 OUliCeS and 
St. John. The groom is a native of Bnt- 
tieh Haibor, Nfld end is at present en
gaged in mieskmary work in Labrador.

Joseph Elliott of Bear Island was be
fore the police court tins morning charg
ed with drifting for salmon in the St.
John river. His son, Leander Elliott, 
was also summoned but on atecaunt of an 

in the summons did not appear. The 
case has been postponed until the 15bh to 
allow time to" amend the information.

on
BIG BRICK FROM

N. S. GOLD MINE
for Ladies’ Costumes it is plain doths, each as Broad, Venetian or Cheviots; and tifc colorings most in 

demand are Greens am} Purples. These shades have become scarce, but we have just opened a few very nice ones. Rasp
berry Red is another favorite colpr, as well as the Red and Garnet shades. We have also all the other colors, such as Blues,

Browns, Greys and Fawns, etc. ,
for 52 inch, $1 JO for 52 inch, $1.25 for 52 inch, $1.40 for

: This season
The case of Ste phen Gochy, who was 

arrested <5n the charge of assarting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lockhart, of Mispec, on 
Sept. 24 will be continued by the crown 
as the other alleged culprit in the case
has not been located. _

.____ ------
In the county court in the a^essmmt 

case of the St. John Mercantile Ço. Ltd. 
vs. B. 6. Babbitt, judgment was green for 
the plaintiff for $105.69. Court then ad
journed until Tuesday next at 10 a. m.

Alfred E. Hamilton has been reported 
by Officer Scott for leaving a pile of lum
ber on Brussels street on the nagbt of the 
7th inst without a light on it.

:

?

Was the Result of 20 Days
56 inch.Work. Prices are: 95c.I —AT—

SYDNEY N. 6. Nov. 8—(Special)—All 
previous records in gold mining in Nova 
Scotia have been beaten recently at the 
Beaver Hat. Gold Mine, Goldboro. Yes
terday Percy White, of that mining 
pany arrived bringing with him the last 

1 brick mined. The brick weighs 139 ounces
ACCIDENT IN AMHERST and is the output of 20 days’ crushing

a?SS y*» iartS
i'bS^s»“irKLwJ'Sr5"*o,‘; S’”
factory The plainer caught his left hand, by expert mining men, the output of the 
severing all the fingers and tearing the company, whep they will have installed 
■thumb so that it will be necessary to a large crushing plant, avail exceed that 
amputate it. of any other gold name in the province.

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
The meeting of the faculty of Kings 

held yesterday
error

com-

MEN’S AND BOYS7 CLOTHING \• 'College Law School was
afternoon, and arrangements made fm- a 
formal opening of the school on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14. Addresses will be delivered by 
Dr Hannah, president of Kings; Chief 
Justice Tuck, H. A. Powell, K.C., and 

the patrons 01 tne Our assortment of Clothing is complete 
disappointment in variety, quality or price.

Men's Pants,

and extensive, and there is no chance for
Judge Hanington,
school. A case of diphtheria was reported today 

home of Mis. McMinamm, 112* i n the 
Marsh, road. Boys’ Pants, , 

Boys' Overalls,
- 45c. to 95c. Pair.

- 35c. and 45c. Pair- 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75, 3.00, 3 75 Each. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fleece Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

Reports from northern Maine and Que
bec are to the effect that there are heavy 
snowstorms there, and, according to oth- 
cials on the trains, sleighing is being en
joyed in some portions. In the vicinity 
of Brown ville Junction, four inches of 
enow are reported at present and it if still 
falling. The indications for that eecuon °i 
the country seem to point to a long winter. 
There was a light flurry of snow m bt 
John for a while this morning, but it 
did not amount to much.

$1.00 Pair Upwards.
DEATHS - $7.50 Each.Men's BlacK Saits,

Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 and $8 “ 
$2.50 to $5.75 “

I

PERSONAL INTELLGIENCEHAYNES—On the 8th Inst., alter a long 
widow of the late John 

leaving three eonsillness, Margaret,
^TtMfug&rHfmourn .«heir loss 

Funeral from her late residence,
Friday, Nov. 10th, at 2.30 p. m. to Church 
of Good Shepherd. _______

Boys’ Suits,■ H. A. Poiwdl, K. C., of Westmorland 
county, arrived in the city last evening. 

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned last
Dr. Jan** Hannay arrived today from -^-^r’ceteTe^6 ****

°^V Macrae went to Moncton tins M. G S^aU of «« 

morning on the Atlantic express He wül y en roite east. Mr. Siddali
go to St. Andrews tire last of this w^ek, ’a ’former 'resident of Port Elgin. His 
n-here he avili occupy the pulpit of Rev. 18 a sonner îesiuviu.

r .a ,:„t Snndavs present trip is one of business.______ _______  Mr iMann for the next two ounoajs. t ....... 1 c . , * Oltaw-n serre-1
-ireOR SAUE-A TWO AND A HALF STORY , . w Macrae ' returned from William Smith, B. A., Uttawa secre |
F^House^rith Ill attached^pleasantly situ- | -Ud-. f- XV' relU1 1 tary of the post office department, has .
«tea on 8t. James street Blue Rock St > !• redencton j { AI<,nit. : been in the maritime provinces for some!
John, West. For particulars apply at 39 | (.ol. H H McLain returned nom -non | d nuhlic business.
King Street, Extension. _______ . real on tire Atlantic express toda>. ^ . v i, wn retumeil

Dr Inch of Fredericton arrived in the Mr. and Mrs. A. L. lii-oAvn retuinea
ritv this morning. , from the States yesterday.

Jarvis Wilson Jr. went east at noon. ; K. R. Schofield, of the Bank o. Bri lei 
Recorder vSkinner. J. B. «M. Baxter and f North America, has been transferred from , 

t \ Currev K C avent to Fredericton 1 the local office to that at loronto June | 
last evening ' ! «<m. He wil) leave tomorrow.

Miss Jean Allen of the North End is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hallet, in Toron
to, Successor to 

SHARP $ McMACKIN,
I CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS S. W. McMACKIN,

T GCAL AGENTS WANTED -IN EVERY I j local it v of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph St«:k. Apply J- NEWTON SMITH |TPHampton. N. a. Genera,^nyor

I The trimmed and untrimmed mUlinCTy
sale, advertised by M. R. A. Ltd. m tins 
issue, will be a complete clear-up of all 
the fall and winter headwear (excepting 
infants’) in the establishment. It ovill be 
perhaps the most notable sale of thejund 
the house has ever announced. Pattern 
and smartly tailored models avati be great
ly reduced, as well as the onhnary frit 
shapes; in fact there anti be found eadd- 
ence that a sweeping reduction has been 
made right down the line. Bargains for 
ITrl w-SIan and girl. All fashionable 

goods.

£ 335 Mam Street, NortK End.
-ww-»a.-.e

How GRANDL, I

Clearance SaleOne Carload Best 
Ontario

T^OR SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER 
i; Caps, various shapes, ranging In price
i^ia^Fur* Lln6eï-Ca°p £1. 
tor Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho. 
Horaehldc, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at. *1.00. 
WETMORE (the Young Men s Man, 164 Mill

!\ N Ican a dentist afford to do good work at j ,

such jjrices?” ««Tl • » (
“A” dentist can’t afford it, but SEVER- ■>*% 1 ♦ A f

' ;; AL dentists associated, each doing the j J jf W JL * JL W #
work at which he is specially skilled—aid- # J
ed by modern appliances and the FAM- j J . J

; OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the i J W ^ ^ J
I most perfect dentistry at our prices. Cell ï ■ U I ^ A #
i and see “how.” That costs nothing. | t w j)

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. j #.
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in J 

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es- j J 
timaitee gladly given. 1

!
: To make room 

Holiday Goods

Big Sale on To 
day.

The citizens of St. John have lately 
been greatly amused by the desperate ef
forts of some of the business colleges to 
obtain students. There are three schools 
jn the city. Two of these offer all sorts 
of inducements, including railway fare, 
promise of positions, and fee to those 
roping one in, in addition to persistent 
and annoying personal canvass. Ihe 
third school gives its entire attention to 
the students in attendance, consequently 
finds no time to canvass, and makes no 
promises except such as the reward of hon- 

hard work. It will be interesting to 
gee which of these methods will be the 

, . successful one, though in tire light of 
[vjMt events predSetions are not difficult.

:TELEGRAPH’S PROVERB CONTEST !TTTANTED—A SECOND HAND PUNG, IN 
VV good condition. Write or apply to L. 
GREEN. 69 King street. 11A—20. j
YX7ANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES WOULD ) 
Vv like furnished room centrally located. ; 
Address FURNISHED, Times Office.

8-11—tf.

UIOR SALE—TWO HORSES ABOUT 16 
cwt. each. Apply F. WILLIAMS CO.

■I' ■ 8.11—tf.

I
■

IThe names of all the prize win= 
ners in The Telegraph's Proverb 
Contest will be announced in next BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main At roe t, North End, i PSaturday’s Telegraph, Nov. 11. dr j. d. maker, Proprietor.

PRICE LOW FROM CAR.
S ■ x

CHUS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORErSTANTED—A LARGE BOILER FOR VV heating a large dwelling. Address, stat
ing price, X. Z., Times Office. 11-6—tf
XX7ANTBD—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
W charge of one child. Apply to MRS. T. 
L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, city.

141 Charlotte St.
70 and 72 Mill Street.i 142 Mill St.eat

*
;
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TO ARGUE CASE 
Of MISS FRENCH
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